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1 Ik; new Royal Oak junior-.scnior 
liigli school has been fully accredited 
hy the provincial department of edu­
cation hec.’iuse of its good st.'indin.g 
during its first yetir of operation.
.Members of the.- l)o;ird of Saanich 
.School District No. 6,1 received this 
advice in a comintinication from the 
(lepartment of education on Monda.v 
evening. The mess.age w;is recciv.td 
wiili expressions of real pleasure.
I rnsiees felt that the girod sImw- 
ing of tile new school was a I’eal 
credit to I’rinciiia! R. .S. Price and 
his st:iff. .-K letter of congrtituhilions 
will go from the hoard ici the schofil.
i'rustee G. 1'. Gilbert asked why 
the new .Salisbury school had not 
lieen similarly accredited.
"IJecause it is in a poorer districi,” i 
reiilied Chairman G, 1.. Chaltcrton ■ 
of Royal Oak.
“You really Ixdieve that, too.’’ 
connnenled 'Prustee Derrinbcrg of 
Saanichton.
The secretary e.xplained that only 
high schools are accredited hy the 
ilepartment of education. The di.s- 
cussion was then dropped.
Subscription, in advance, year: $2.50; U.S., $3.00. Copy, 6c
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Sidney and North Saanich Com 
munity Hall Association has prepar­
ed a slogan for the current campaign 
for funds. The slogan reads, “Sup­
port Sanscha’’. The second word is 
coined from the initials of the or­
ganization. . ' , T /
The slogan was approved at the 
association meeting on Tuesday; 
-eyening.:,}’'
Chairman G. F. Gilbert was criti­
cal of the poor attendance, tic noted 
that only 50 per cent ofmember or­
ganizations .were represented.:; ,]! .was: 
intpossible to carry but the work ;bf 
the campaign group without vi full 
attendance, he/ warned ntemhefs.;
Hallowe'en dance, 'sponsored “.ly 
Sidney; Community Club, will be 
staged at tlie East Camp Recrealion
■ Hall. Preparations are/; well under 
way, Constable; George Kent told
memhers.
A mcmlicrship fee Of 25.cents was; 
aijproved.
During the past inomli a toiid of
■ S.Sfl had been drmaled to the ftnids of 
the associailon. Tlie relation between 
funds collected and the ultimate tar­
get will he ittdiealed i.in the. barometer 
erected recently :it the corner of 
I’lCticon and 'I'hird on the site (if the 
new Bank of Montreal branch.
It was:akso stated th.at, the, groui' 
].il;ins to sell tlireo-montlt inemher- 
ship cards. The cards will co.si $l 
and will entitle the holder to a double 
,jack"pol in tlie event of liis winning 
the folo-nite program :ii the Gem 
Thealre,
At Heaton t ha]iel. l.ancashire, 
Ivngland, <,in .September 12, 19t).\
Thomas hlertram P.ath and Emma - 
W’ail were married liy the Rev. \V. 
H. I.lrayshaw. i-ive years later the ; 
couple left their native land and ' 
settled in Canada. i
Recently they were gue.sts of honor 
at ;i celebration in Oak Bay of the 
50th anniversary of their weddin.g. ' 
The celebration w.as retarded by 
their absence in Saskatchewan at the 
time of tlie actual anniversary. j
At the Oak Bay party, given by , 
their son, Norman, ar his home, two ■ 
other sons. Edgar and Charles, and 
tlieir families took part. Guests in- ; 
eluded Edgar, Gladys. Charles, Ro-' 
berta, Thelma and Kenneth Bath, : 
Beth. Wayne and Douglas. .Arthur j 
and Eileen Yate.s. Albert and Muriel 
Sibson. Mr. .and Mrs. , H. Hewes. 
Airs. Afargaret Smith. Norman, 
Beatrice. Frank and AHvien Bath.
Bath was presented 
of bronze chrvsaiulie-
Alrs. T. B. 
with .'I corsage 
mums.
The couvile had seven sons, six of 
whom are surviving. .All are living 
in Canada.
At the time of their anniverstiry 
they were on holiday in .High Point. 
Sask., where they celehraled the. 
occasion at the home of their son, 
Richard. They met many of their 
old friends from the days when they 
homesteaded in that area.
A'lany years ago Air. and Airs. 
Bath came to Sidney, where they ac­
quired Sidney Bakery. Latterly the 
business has been taken over by 
son, Edgar.
70
.Sidney Community t/'hest drive 
lias reached SI.5 per cent of it.s 
lai'gel, Richard I'., fjile, campaign 
maiia.ecr in this area, reported this 
week thai a total of .Sl.tud.LS had 
been collected this, the final week.
Siilm-\' camimigii is formed of 
three teams. Tliese are the !.().- 
D.h... heaileil hy Airs. ti. 1'. Gilbert, 
S'lOS.25; the Rotariaiis. iM'aiik Sten- 
tnii, $(i5L','(l; .Sidney \ ohiiucers. II, 
I-'. Wearniouth. $5/11..it), ,\ total
of 27 workers have been pressing 
the camptiign. '.rite drive is uiider 
1 the co-chairman ship of Air. Gile 
land Air. .Steiiton. Boih h.avc ex­
pressed grttiitude to resideius and 
Inisiiies.s firms who have ci.'-oiier- 
aicd in the camiuiigti.
.Ardmore areti does not come 
under the s;ime .group. It w;is as- 
si.gned out of A'ictoriti,
It couldn’t happen again.
Last week Air. and Airs. Tom But- 
terwurth. Patriciti Bay Highw.ay, 
were fishing in Stuuiichton B:iy.
L'sing a new flaslier and Tom , 
Alack siiooii on an old line, Air. Bnt- 
terworth made a strike. ILanling in i 
the tish proved too nuich for the j 
liiu- and it piarted. .A considertdile [ ,4| 
section of line, a spoon ;ind a fkisher j pi/
their
•Mr. Bath is a veteran of the Boer
W<ar and the First Workk W:ir. Both 
are enthusiastic tuemliers of the 
Canadian Legion and hayc taken part 
in many community enterprises.
LAI LlvD.AA , November 7, was set aside: as Poppy/ Day 
proclamation issued today, by Ghairman Harold,
in :Sidney in 
Pox; Ton' the
SHE CAME HOME 
BEFORE THEM
' A Sidney lady recently on holiday
.;/; V.6]age“of ,;S^ . Board yof /.Gommissioners../, .'The,/ ..prdclamation/
.qcd all, citizens to ohserve/ the day. bycwearing.i'memorial poppies in 
lionor of those/who gave thcir/Iives /iiV'two AVcirldyWafs. /It stated: i '
/; “WHEREAS many men of Sidney and the Saanich Pehirisula 
gave their lives in defence of Canada and the democratic world 
in World War r and World War II; /
“AND WB/EREAS the memory of their service and sacrifice 
IE a Ecurce of inspiration to all citizens whenever our/ nation faces 
new difficulties and dangers;
“AND whereas this memory is kept ever bright by the annual 
wearing of rnemorial poppies in their honor; and the honor of all 
other Canadians who died in lAforld War service;
“NOW THEREFORE, I, Harold Fox, chairman of the Com- 
missimiers for the Village of Sidney, do hereby proclaim Satur­
day, November 7, to be Peppy Day in the Village of Sidney and 
liige that alL citizens observe the day by wearing the memorial 
poppy of the Canadian Legion.’’
Were lust t(i the fishenntin.
Ctukumteil. Air. Bmicrworth put | 
(uu h.is liand-Iine ami pruccciicil to | 
fish. Mauling in a second strike, he j 
was si.anled to find he hail taken a j 
len.gth III worn-out line, a new flash- ; 






TO BE OPENED 
BY NEW OWNERS
A'esuvius Lodge, situated on one 
of the mo.st beautiful .sites on Salt 
Spring Island, has been purcha.sed 
from Airs. 1'. Barher-Starkey, of 
"Carmel”. Saanichton. by A'Iar.garet 
Warren and Isabelle Simpson, who 
have arrived recently on the island 
from South Burnaby. The new 
proprietors will officially open the 
hotel in tlie spring and intend to 
keep it open all the year round. ,
The lod.ge, unoccupied for the 
last year, htis been greatly missed 
by summer visitors wishing to 
avail themselves of the .sea breezes 
in its, vicinity. /;: / /; ;,
Progressive Conservatiyes and/ Lib- 
eraks were/busy in Saanich on/ Tues­
day evening. /Both political groups 
elected officers for tlie ensuing year. 
TI, G. Jones heads tlie .Saanich Pro­
gressive Conservative/ Association 
and Arthur .1. R. A.sh is president of 
the Saanich Lihcral Association. / 
Other officers were ntihied as fol­
lows ^ ■', ■/
Progressive Conservtuives: honor­
ary officers, George Drew, Alajor-
Highlight of the Brentwood Coun­
try hair will he the (lucking pond. 
Based on the device of the same 
name whicli was emiiloyed many 
years ago by the males of the com- 
niimity to silence their talkative part­
ners, the machine will be employed 
for a different purpose.
The ;diickin,g pond is one of the 
novel features which will he staged 
at the annual fair on Saturday in 
the Brentwood Community Hall.
High attendance figures of past 
years are expected to be e.xceeded 
this year. As in past years the hobby 
show has already gained acclaim by 
cxbibitors planning /to showi tbeir 
work. I be show wilLlie divided into 
two sections, junior and ; senior. In 
the former, section will he/.seen the’ 
work;/ from /school students - froni all 
pans qf Central Saanich; /;
Acclaimed how as ' ;i regultir 
‘unction in Central /Saanich IIk;
Two Seats Vacant December
No. 63 on Monday evenin.g of this 
week. In resigning from th.o hotird, 
Air. Wtidhams explained in his let­
ter th.'it his reasmis were “per.sonal”. 
No other ex|ikmation wtis given lint 
he tidded tlitit liis decision was “ir- 
revoctdile". lie wtis not present at 
the meeting.
Alemhers of the hotird ex()ressed 
sincere regret ;it Air. Wadliams’, de- 
eision tind wtirm trihutes in his 
vtilued service.s as a trustee were 
Viiieed. The motion of 'I'nistee R. 
Sinkinsou that Mr. (^Vadhams he 
urged to reconsider liis decision was 
tidopted unanimously.
Should Air. Wtidhams tidhere to 
his decision re.garding itis resigna­
tion, two trustees will he elected ’at 
the North Saanich tmmial rateiitiy- 
ers' meeting before ihe end of this 
year, 'rite term of Trustee G. F. 
Gilbert ends with the curretu year 
while that (if Air. Wadhains has one 
more year to run./One trustee would 
Resignation of J rustec L. 1 . Wad- thus lie elected for a oiic-vear term 
hams of Beaufort Road. Sidney, was and another for a two-year term, 
received at the regular meeting of Dale of the annual meeting will he 
the board of .Saanich School District 1 set shortly and publicized.
L. T. ’WADHAMS
As Growers ToMr Entire EHstrict
Better holly and more of it per 
tree is the motive which prompted 
the anmttil field dtiy of the Vtmeou- 
ver Island Holly Growers’ Co-op- 
er.ative Association on Saturday.
Alenihcrs from points as far away 
as Port/ Alherni and Nprtli Welling­
ton were ttmong the 40 memhers; in 
a cavalcade of 19 cars. Accompanied 
liy officers of the Dominion and Pro­
vincial Departments of Agriculture 
they visited seven of the orchards of 
S atm i ch / g r o w e r s,
L^ArCF/. JhE :; iln'/eacli bfcliafd the/pfesident; Cbl;
Ymiqii.s organizations of Brentwood; : H: R. Richardson, cbriductcd /tin ini- 
ot ganizations profits arc . promptii interview with the grower, 
of the responsible, I hringing put ‘ such /informaliou as
conimittce is; A. O./Bolster. age of trees, feriilizer prograni. cul- 
ttiral practices, yield, special items 
of interest, etc, Brief talks on vtiri- 
ous phiiscs' oL the/ work:/were given; 
at intervids tlirpughout the day by 
‘vicssrs. Crosslcy and Webster pf the 
riominion Experimental Station and 
hy AI r. Littler, district horticulturist./
During the: mornihg, visits / were 
made
J. Woods, dealt briefly with the 
necessity of lieing able to pack named 
varieties of holly in order that the 
buyer might - know what luf/ vvas/ ; 
getting./;;;' r.:,'//'/;;.’■■,:''// J;/‘■'///,
Tlie afternoon sessipn/ featured / 
visits to - the plantings of Mrs. H. L; 
Crookston and C- Murray and A. P/ 
Corse of Gordipn Head, W.' T. Mil­
ler of Ocean View Road and/fihally;/' 
in its altractiyp garden / setting,/ the ; 
planting; of A. E. Eyans of Reynolds /' 
Road.
As the northern members headed 
their cars for the Mtikihai and liorne, 
ill the /gathering: dusicA it/WaA uni- ; : 
,versally/; agfeCk; the//(laA/Iiad:/lieciT7 
pleasant and/liiglily/prpfitahle.,/ 'J:// ,'







the maiL \ni1 <Iii P 
mg 111 the liict, W bile mi 
Ihe interior the iravellei 
imtnher of cards to her 
limne announcing lier 
daje of arrival in .Sidney,
When she returned hoitu 
later she learned that Iter 
had not yet arrived.
’l'ln! positions were reverseil. She 
arriveil home III inforin lu r frii inls 




■ C.. R, ,1,’’Clntck" Hihhett, employee 
of the ('.xiilostves deiiarlinetit of the 
Ctinaditm Indn.stries I.td, pltint tit 
J.'imes Island, was welcomed as a 
new member of the lioard of Sinmidi 
.School District No. 63 <in AInnday 
evening. The new trustee replaces 
A. Ili'vdon who h:i'; been trans­
ferred etisi with the company.
Trustee Hihhett resided nil .lames 
Island during the l94(l’s and was re- 
leiiiiv imoeil li.u'k Iktc .igam. I Ic 
has one child attending school,
Tlie hoanl receivei! noiificiiiinn 
from the federal government (hat 
the I'airicia l!ay scliocl wmihl he 
U'ased to ilie scliool district for five 
years at $1 per antnim, Tlie govern­
ment h:is refiiseil m sell |he Scliool, 
hoWe Cl, Tile h'ase tvill he executed.
A rei|nest was reci'ived front Ihe 
principal Ilf I'rcntu ood school tislung 
lltal a long list oi reptiirs hi' carried 
nni, .‘siiggesied imprmt'inents in-
Leisure Islands Laughter
* * :«' ■■*'"'■
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W.5MARSH
r/ui/>/rr LYXl'/
A PKECARlOUvS LIFE 
/I'his suaiigely, hranliftil ctiasl of 
ah.ul' Satiii'iia liad a ipitdily oi ’ils 
nwii, Murder and death and heart- 
/hreiik eonhl helmig to its high- 
iniiviiing etiffs 'vhere even native 
firs and atliiitiis and scnilt oal; rmild
e
IT WAS WANTED
■•I’ni: h’,\Ll’.- AVlm iv.mts
a liiepi of junk .
Several tieople did- The ad- 
veriisemeni apiieated on 'I'hurs- 
day, I (iila.v the he.tp is gracing 
,1 new home, \'i h.v not get rid 
ill' yonrs the same easy way?
•Simply' Phone
' ^SIDNEY 28
\ I'ornpeient ad faker ■wiU nolti 
emir reipiesi, Call in ut your 
I. onveincnco and pay the mod* 
csi eliargc,
, only cling precariously; Irni pienic.s 
and the ,io.vfiil cries of i liildreii cniild 
, also hvlmig l)<'re : i;ai remote, clean 
beaches where imtsieal springs Imh- 
hled down to it snmnier .sea hetieaili 
the welcome slmde ,of over-hanging 
willow,s,
Bill slowed the engine, ttirning in 
towards a long beach wliere a point 
rose at one end, Seaward we cmild 
see the ivliile-cri si,,,! (llsnipic mmm
clnded rejiair.s to the roof,; hiiilding 
pi cttpliu.ard.s, filling in ti .diicli, re­
surfacing the (ihiy area, filling in 
.sunken ground over the oil pit, com­
pletion of a ehiinney and in.siaHa- 
tion of iin outside ligln, The main­
tenance eommillee will investigate 
and pel d tin u,,rk
Pays Fees
The hoard was informed tliat tlie 
fi'iler.'il (leii.'irfmeot nf Iramn'e'l has 
|iiiid ,$4.5(1 for one year's tniiion of 
five ehildren residing on the airport, 
Yicloria .School District wrote iliat 
it Would not pny mitimi fees to 
Saiinich .School I,)i,strict, It was re­
ported that pnpiks from A’icloria dis­
trict ;ire not now attending SaanicU 
scliools so no action wiis itilct.'in 
Reiincsi from l.teep Covi' l'.-T.,'\ 
|■‘1r iict'ittission to sian a .Imiior 
Credii Ciiion Clnh was gnmicd,
III resiionse to a reipiest from 1’, 
,1, W'illwa.v, iii'ineipar of K'oyal Otik 
elememury school,, the hmiril ; will 
take steps to impnive the scliool 
gromuls which are reported very wet,
■ Tinsiee .Sinkinson of Cordova Ihiy 
svits tipiiointed iltc hoard's |■epresei1l;l• 
live at a ineeiiiig id Viclori:i h’ihn 
i/'oimcil on (.li'inlier 2,1,
^ T/’liairin.’in C, |., Cliatierimi and 
I rnsiee <!, M, (twen n)' Brentwood 
Were;iianied to ;i commiiiei;' to in- 
vesiigaie the apiioimmi'in ami stil-
arles of i;miiors ip, K>(,y;ii Oak 
schools.
IV'tmissimi was grantial for Royal 
flak Badminton Clnh to use the 
.-cliool ilierc lor pla.y.
General G. R. IVarke.s, V,C., AI.l 
tind Deane r'’inla.vson; first vice- 
president, C. J. Holms; second vice- 
president, Airs, E. G. Woodwiird; 
; third vice-])resi(lent, Frank Butler; 
I secrettiry-treasnrcr. A-Irs. Norti l.ind- 
i say; exeemive. Major L, H. Altic- 
! (Jneen, I I. Rennie, Miss E. l’’rayne, 
j .Air Commodore sS. I.. G. Pope and
I. ). Woodward,
Liberals: first vice - iiresident, 
.Steve Ch.'ininl; second vice-president, 
A. Dennan; third vice-)iresidenl, S,
II. (lordon; fourth viee-president, J. 
I France • seerelarv-treasiirer f twofi 
Cassidv.
, Sidney Commnnity Clnh is f-ired During the: ornihg, visits were : , *Fc nninbcrs of fclcphon
with problems. '  to tlie orchards of Laurence secret” or sljould they
, The young'clnh, wliicl, has been I'i'chardson. and Wi
sponsored and directed by Constable :^Tumce. _ _ 1
• t ^ ■ 'A m ...... I.. ImT ^ 'lOLll I JL* I o 4 '
hi.
I,'lilts at a distance, iviili an Anieri- 
eaa t.'land in the hnvgrmnid ;ind.
er in, .1 .''inall im;k,i isle sw.oni- 
ing with sea birds,
“A lie.ivenly spnt !'' | eminised.
1,1,1 1.1 ,i',h ,i, i, -■ (I,||,(I ij ,
imdersiaitiL wlty the old r|n;irry-nian 
fell for, it as ti plaee for liis.’hmnc. 
The rock iiv tliai high point was per-
“ • * ”• niki jUJ 1 JM ifHh l« M »,
AVe ;dj went ashore, load, hy load, 
in /Ihe dinghy, W(> enjoyed ,m{o<:id 
, f('.id and c.dfee made on ■:, lieaeli fife, 
“r.tin clear ',:pr'iei(r W'r.n.f Tl'te clh)
! (Iren ,vet off for the rocky iskmd 1 
hiad noticed- tlwy calkd 'it Siaspill
License Charge 
Heard In Sidney
l’n>l proscemion m he insiiinied 
hv tile A'dlage nf .Sidney for a li- 
I’l'iihing id fence wa',1 heiiril in .Sidney 
pnhee ennri on ,S|||nrdiiy, (let, 111.,
I.nviek’s News AKc'iry , was fined 
,$Bl and cost,s for failing to take out 




'.rotiil dmiaiions to the funds of the 
.Sidney :md /.Vorih Siianicli Voliinteer 
l'’ire rieimrimeni, since the (Iriye 
oiH'iied on SepientliiT ,1(1 have, reaelfr 
el) .$1,0711.,5(1. Tlie figures were re­
leased tins week hy Cmnniander I’. 
B, Leigh, chairman 
rneni, /
The inial for tin 
inijiressiye, tidded 
With mily 10 days 
end of the month’and,the fimmcinl 
.year of the deiiiirtment,' dminlimis 
(liis ye,'If ;ire $243 less than for last 
year. _ ,//
"We still Iiojic thtil this sum will 
liu:,m;ide up tiiiring (he iie.xl 12 days," 
observed t/mmiiandcr l.cigli, ,
(leorge Kent, of the Sidney detacli- 
tnenl, R.(/.A'I.P., is left ott( in the 
' cold, '■'■;.:
’ .Already well nnder way arc the 
soccer and haskethall teams. These 
yoimg ttlayers have iiroved them- 
selves by their snecesses in the first 
weeks of the season. Tlie inain proli- 
! lent now fttcing the clnh is the jiro- 
vision (if iinifornis.
! 'I’he .vonngsters have planned to 
St,age a nmnher of (kmces imd other 
functions in order to rai.se the funds 
f-r (hi- e(piipm( iit. Tin danci, s h.ivc 
I given place to the drive for funds 
! currently staged hy the comnmnity 
' h.'itl fund, 'rite Gommimitv ('hih iy 
1 still without means to imrchase nni- 
I forms,
j .Memhers of the clnh .are imzzling 
j mil metiiis to .solve (heir diffienltie.s 
I n ithmii jeo|iardi,'.ing tlie Inill cam­
paign.
in the I This cihesiion was asked at Aloh-
Hprticulturist
•At the luncheon recess, ............ . , , - -
I Fanner,s’ Pavilion ill the Experi-j, meeting of Saanich school 
I ineiilal .Station, Saanichton. the presi- 'T 'I'ntstec G. I'./Gilbcrl. He
(lent introdueed tmd extended weI- ''‘^'"'Bal (int that some of the ninn- 
come to IT lb Murray, newly ap- ‘ '’H' of school teleiilioues in this di.s- 
poinied provincial horticulturist. In are listed, wlierciis others are 
reply, Mr. .Murray said that, as lie 'i-'^Ttisivc travels througliout
Wits newly-iirrived from the Okiinii- I’‘- '‘‘IHtrled, lie found tliat tin.
’ “ . . iiumhcrs of must .schools r
ye.ar is not so
ilie ehairmim.
to go until the
CAR ACCIDENT
Car nf a Sidney man went out 
,of control at the corner Ilf I'onrili 
: Street iind Baziin ,Vve., on 'I’nesday 
Icvettiiig, damaging (lu*/ restilimtial 
lliroperty tif M, Cluippnls. No one 
was ,m,tnri!d.in the arctdeni. ;
gan, holly was of necessity* a neyv 
eroji to hint/and that despite the 
weather for wliicli he, as a newcomer, 
disclaiiiK'd all responsibility, lie very 
mneh appreeiated the opporlmiily of 
pariieipating in the field day.
The superintendent of the station,
are listed
in the directories. , ' '//;
Other t rnstees had no decided 
view on/ the tniilter. It was finally/ 
agreed lo invite tlie opinions of tiu: 
inincipids of the different sclipols.
It seems likely that if no niajor oh- 
jeelion is voieeil by the principtils, 
M'hoMt telephone nunihcrs ulll he 





Hall Repainted uic AnccMioin
Appeiirtince of the Siilney fire hall •A.lioLlNLE
changetl materially dt,ring the week- WAS DEPLORED 7 ’ 
end. I'l’ed Beard, loetil painter, dona- dteiniii.r,; of ti, . , v i >led his time and e(|nipmen( to nun- ' « , * , T' ' v,
.At the regular : meeliiig of tin* 
hoard ini Monday evening, tlie ali
' . t
for many ,years, \ytis given a, eViat nf 
almninmn p;iini wliielt; will pnileel 
it for smite time, /Three firemen 
assisted ;Mr. Beard : : W'm. Beswiek, 
S. llntteriek anil (/, D, Turner, , ,
Sun Shone on Gcmadiam at 
Coronation RecaMs Misitor^^^t
MISsSING MAN IS 
BELIEVED TO 
HAVE DROWNED
Son 111 ii Keating emiple, ,\]liert 
.Mmilsmi, Port Arllinr, has lieen 
officially assmned drowned. Some 
tbree weeks ago (lie llTuot boat in 
vvlitch the .O-year-old man had been 
I iiii'iking his way mi l.al;e Sn|ierior
on
(Cmilinned on Ibige Six)
FKRMISiHON GRANTED
Xm'th_ Saanich ; Thmul Society's 
ivqiiif.i i,.t (hi; nsc, ot ,’Voitil Saanich
kigli m.IxujI .mdiutimin fut a erinceii 
on the night (T Nnveinher 11 wan 
gf.intcd hy the school linnrd on .Mon­
day evening, ,
lie heach.
A searcli wax instituted and dr.ig- 
I nine oiieratimix win’e eio'rled mo 
I Alter (he se:ir<h failed to yield any 
I elite to the mis,xing, man's fate, he 
' yviPi considered di'owiied. , /
/ ,Mr, .Monlsmi w.is the son of Air. 
, jiad .Mrs. I limna.’, Almilsnii, f,’enlr;i! 
hllami h : K'oad, IBs father was e.'ill- 
eil lo the ('astern city shortly after 
Ibe tiiigedy was discovered. ;
l'’or six inontlis Airs, 12 B. Scar 
'■diiield, [irominent mi'iulier of the 
1 Sidney eoimnnnily, has imiile her 
headiinarters in a home rtilhet 
older (halt may he fomul in Sidney.
"Ibolily’’ Seardifield lias returned 
from a si.x-niomh, ho1ida.v in Bril* 
'aim She fipeiil mo.stof her time 
I with her niece in d 4()(l-yctir-old 
ilnni.si* in l.echhuie, Gloncestei'sliire,
! The liomm w as a lurmer cmiching 
I siiiiion.
j Mrs. Seardifield left in the sitting 
jto visit her native kind and to see 
'(he l/oronatioic at the stime time, 
iShe was eompletely Hiilisfted with
OI o n.
The Sidney lady reealls that tlie 
vvcailu-r dnriiig Goronaiiott Day let 
n|e,\vliite, till’ Dominion contingent, 
(i.is.siii iiie, Vmiauian Miinil, , Ilie 
sim sliune on the Canadian tniojis 
and the pii'inre presented hy the 
;Moiniile' pa;,',inj; in hrillianl him 
■Htioe ve;i, ''nui,ipdi'h'eiii". -du'‘ .-■aid
I When the Queen passed the 
(/’;cna(l!:in■ stand the sun was no 
loiigm- in evidence, hut it tvas mu
'■(dniug, she said..
Never More Populnr 
At no lime in her lifetime litis 
Mihs, Sciirdffield known the Royal 
family niore/ pppniar;; in flrilain. 
Dnrin'g her' ,six inonlhs', visit she 
lieard no criticism of the Qneen, 
the Coronation or any tispeei iif 
the Royal Fiimily, ,
In iiddition to lier visit to the 
Coronidiim Mrs: Seardifield also 
aiiemled the trooping of the color 
III 'lie llor-egiuirds’ p.'irade, Slie 
Wiis most impressed with the tra- 
ditional ('(dorinl ceremony, 'I'he 
eefemmiy tdfio gave her ample op- 
portniiily to get a close view: of 
lyneen Lliz.d.ieih, site recalls, 
i ‘The visitor sprilt her Indida.v 
jlotning the cminiry, whilemaking 
I her heud'iiitirlers in: . ((loneesier- 
jsime, l,lie inctnriv.ot Iti'roim Igis 
jfltan,gc(|| she tudetl, ’ 'The: liottsik 
j wife; is evid(;nge, of ,(his simply hy 
, show lug a.geiier.djy uuu,*.': coll tent­
ed Bmp to the w ,/rl<!i at hitgc. Iwnid,
knii'k-ktuieks tiiul essentials are all 
av Jihalde,' freely.,' ,’ /
,Mrx.^ Seardifield 'ms a word ii
(Cmiiimud on Page VTiitry
settee of llr. W'ni; I’U'iiderleith./fhe 
disiriei ; inspector; was, noted with'/ 
regret l>y TriiMee R. C,Dgrrinherg,;
•■I
The secretary e:sp1ained,, that Dr,: / 
I’leiiderleiih emihl/mu niteml iieciihsi}
he waH oliliged l" tiliem) another 
eonference.':,,,/: /.., '■'.//', , ■/
, 'I he /ItiNpeelor’i; : ahseniH!;:: wns; de-;, ; 
plored liyMr, Derrinherit, who coit'* 
tended that/ Dr, I’lenderleith seldom 
idlemleil the hoard meetingH. Tlieru/ 
vyas getieral ngreemem tfiaf, tlie in- 
speeior’s /.'idviee ,; woiikl always Im’ ‘ 






The fnllow'ing is the nicteorO" 
log,teal record for week ending 
lIctohiT ’ R, fnrnislted h.v Dominion 
Ifxperimeiilal Station i,’ , : A.
Miixiimmi lent, (Del. 13-1.5)
'Miidnimn ti'in ')/(, ) 2)










. Supplied h.v the ;: Meteorological 
Division, / DeparltiH'nt Aif /Transport, 
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New Picture For 
Salisbury School
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sansbury P.-T.A. was held at 
the Sansbury school on Tuesday eve­
ning, Oct. 6, with a very good at­
tendance.. .
Miss Lane displayed an attractive, 
framed picture of Queen Elizabeth, 
for which the P.-T.A. purchased the
frame. The member.s also voted to 
purchase an electric kettle and maga­
zine subscription.
Plans were made for a social eve­
ning to be held at the E.Kperimcntal 
l''arm pavilion on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 3, under the convenership of 
Mrs. E. Ditlevson. Bridge, canasta 
and bingo will be played.
An invitation is e.xtended to all 
visitors.
IN AND
^ Veterans’ Ladies 
Plan Games Party
The 1.allies’ .\uxiliary Unit 63, 
.'\.N. and .V.h'. \’'eterans, held its 
I regular meeting on October 8 in the 
I K.P. Hall.
! Guests at the meeting were 35 
,, , ^ ,, Telephone 28 'members of the Victoria Auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nancollas have Jvoad, is .spending a two-week holi- | ynjt 12.
returned home after spending the | day in Vancouver and New West-} Marjorie Kerr was initiated
own.
PURE PEACH JAM—Malkin’s Best, 48-oz....... 69c
TOMATOES—Malkin’s, Choice, 28-oz.; 2 for 27c
CHEESE—Velveeta, i/i’s ............................... .........29c
EK>G FOOD—Husky, 3 tins.................. .................29c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
past few weeks motoring on the : niinster.
Mrs. Ji. Kimmerly, of Ifdmon- 
: ton, is a guest of lier daughter and
REG. SEZ:
It isn’t everyone who ap­
preciates the service a small 
town station can offer. For 
instance here at the Shell 
Service we’re fully equipped 
to do ANY JOB on ANY 
CAR . . . and do it well.
Trading with us gives 
personal contact of owner 
ind mechanic and due to 
lower costs of operating as 
compared to the city, wc can 
perform ANY SERVICE, 
large or small, at a LOWER 
COST TO YOU. Try us, 
we guarantee complete satis­
faction.
SilEY SIELL SERVICE
DealerYour Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL’’
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 339G
mainland and visiting relatives and 
old friends in and around Salmon 
Arm and district.
Mrs. B. Craven, Winnipeg, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. -A.. Byford, Oakland .Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Whipple 
returned lo their Marshall Road 
home on Wednesday, Oct. 14, after 
a 12-ilay trip to northern Califor- } 
nia. They were accompanied by 
Elmer Griffitts. of Manchester, 
Calif.
Mrs. C. D. Turner and daugh­
ters. Lillian and Donna, of Third 
St., have returned home following 
a vacation spent at Willianus Lake.
Mrs. R. Kerr, Sapawe, Ont., ar­
rived hy plane on Tuesday to vi.sit 
with her parents, -Mr. and Mrs 
R. Lawson, .NfcTavish Road.
Mr. and .Mr.s. C. M. Crawford. 
Marine Drive, left hy plane last 
week for a .shiu t visit in Washing­
ton, D.C.
-Mrs. J, S. Rivers and daughter. 
Catliie, were Seattle visitors on 
Saturday.
Mr.s. Muriel Lnten and daughter, 
Dorothy, siient the week-end with 
relatives on Dallas Road. Victoria.
Mrs. !•. (.)rton. East Saanich
Mrson-in-law, Mr. and 
Reid, Lochside Road.
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(i'. Thomas, Madrona Drive, was 
elected president of the Saanich 
Peninsula .Art Centre at its ritiar- 
cerly meeting on 'riuirsday at the 
home of D. j. 1,.. .Anderson, Deep 
Ci'jve Road.
Tlie memhers made preliminary 
plans for an art e.xhihition in which 
oil and water colors executed bv
and welcomed as a new member.
Mrs. H. Bennett, chairman of the 
j entertainment committee, reported 
i that plans were completed for a giat^t 
games party on Friday, Nov. 20, in 
the K.P. Hall. There will be a cover 
charge of 50 cents and free refresh­
ments. Part of the proceeds will go 
towards the Community Hall Fund.
Members were asked to bring their 
prize donations to the nc.xt meeting, 
November 12.
•After the meeting, refreshments 
were served and games played. .A 
boudoir lamp donated by the visiting 
N'ictoria ladies was won by Mrs. 
F.ati. of X'ictoria, who generously 
iloiiated it again as a prize for the 
games party.
I local painters will be displayed. 
Memliersliip cards may he ohlain-
ed from Mrs. Muriel Liilen or .\[rs. 
T. Flint.
'I'wo regular classes for loctil stu­
dents :ire under way and have gttined 
considerahle stipport. Night school 
ch'isse.s, under the guidance of the 
department of education are held on 
Thursday evenings at 8 p.in. Chil­
dren's classes tire staged every Stitur- 
day morning for two hours. Both 
I are held in the studio at th" home
Donations To Fire 
Department Listed
Two Building Cases 
Are Heard In Court
Two residents of North Saanich 
appeared in Sidney police court last
Donations have been received hy 
the Sidney and .North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department during the 
current drive for funds from the 
following; .N. H. C. h'raser, George 
X'ickers. '1'. F. Baxter. Miss 1. B. 
Christie, VV. H. Stockall. f. A. 
Aiers, A. M. H. Donald, .Mrs. R. N. 
Shanks. Joe Hilgeri, I*'. N. Caheldu, 
.Sidney Rotary .Annes, VV. Burroughs, 




The second monthly meeting of 
the Sidney P.-T..A. was held this 
week with the vice-president, Mrs.
R. E. Gile. in the chair.
Mrs. B, Christian reported that 
each grade would be having Hal­
lowe’en parties in their rooms on 
Friday afternoon, Oct. 30. The new­
ly appointed room mothers will assist 
the primary teachers. The room- 
mothers are: Grade 1, Mrs. R. Mat­
thews and Airs. Mills; Grade 2, Mrs.
S. Cowan and Mrs. \V. VV. Gardner; 
Grade 3. Mrs. C. Douma and Mrs. 
C. VV. .Addison.
Mrs. G. C. Johnston, health con­
vener. reported that the dental clinic 
is well established. She also made 
a plea on behalf of the Red Cro.ss 
for donation of any spare surgical 
et|uipment.
.Vlrs. G. A. Gardner, membership 
convener, reported that there are 
now 51 i)aid-up memhers.
.Vlrs. C. Douma is to he the new 
m:igaziiie chairman.
It wtis decided to iiavc an attend­
ance banner to lie presented to the 
class which has the Itirgest attend­
ance tit each monthly meeting. One 
Iioint will he allotted for eacli mother 
atteiidin.g and twi> points for each
fatlier. The banner has been won 
hy tlie Grade 3 class for the iie.xt 
month.
. Fire Causes
Guest speaker was Sidney Fire 
Chief G. -A. Gardner who spoke on 
"Fire Prevention.’’ Mr. Gardner 
discussed the fire hazards in the 
home. He pointed out that over­
loaded circuits are a very common 
cause of fire. Two interesting fflms 
on causes and prevention of fires 
were then shown. Questions and dis­
cussion followed. Mr. Gardner also 
gave a short talk on the workings of 
the Sidney Fire Department.
A hearty vote of thanks was given 
to Mr. Gardner for a very interest­
ing and helpful program.
week on charges of violating the j liave been erected on Alills Road, in 
huikling regulations. One man was ‘beating the route to the studio, 
awarded a suspended sentence after Other officers elected last week 
having constructed an addition to J include; Mrs. H. G. Prei.swerck, Ma- 
his premises contrary to the ruling j drona Drive, vice-president; Airs. AI. 
of the appeal hoard. | Lnten, .Admirals Road, secretary;
A second resident was fined .‘jilO { Airs. T. Flint. Beacon Ave., treasur- 
when charged with failing to con-. er; Airs. M. A. Wood. AIcTavish 
form with the plans submitted to ’ Road, puldicity; and Airs. Harrison, 
the building inspector, VVF R. Cannon. Ardmore Drive, exhibition chairman.
ot Mr. .Anderson, the instructor. ' C. A. .Addison, L. H. VV:idhanis, 
The latter has met throu.gh the .sum-! Cornisii Lending Library. Airs. M. 
mer on Alonday mornings. Mrs. j VV. Aloore. Mrs. Holbrook. Sidney 
Luten is in charge of registrations. ' Taxi. J. VV. Blonr. C. W. Elvin, 
Memhers were notified that signs ' Cormack. Air. and Mrs. C. H.
Parnell. Aliss D. S. VV'illiamson, A. 
Calvert, J. L. Ruxton.
PLANS FOR DENTAL CLINIC SHOW 
IMPRESSIVE PROGRESS HERE
At the recent meeting of the North pay the registration fee and whose 
Saanich Health Council, Mrs. G. C. i young children need depta! care. 
Johnston reported progress in the • Afore than 50 per cent of the regis- 
Preveiuive Dental Clinic. So far ' trants have paid their fees and' the 
$101 has been collected by donation j remainder are asked to get theirs in 
but over $100 is still sought, especi- j to Airs. Johnston as soon as possible.
ally as there are several needy fam­
ilies in the area who are unable to
SHOPPING; HOURS: 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
WE DO IT FOR LESS . . .
LITZ HOUSE MOVERS
■ y Cal 1 y y s for ■ Seryice', ■
? 3225 tarman/ St., ’Vietbri^ / 
; : Phone G 9211- ‘ 38-4
wa:t SON’S
TOiLETRIES . . . w carry Harriet 
Hubbard Ayer, DuBarry and Yard- 
ley Toiletries and Gosmetics.
Sale of Nursery 
’ ’ Stock- V
continues at Sidney 
next Saturday.
Attend the FASHION SHOW Saturday, 
8 p.m. in the Hotel Sidney, and see our 
DuBarry Make*up.
Oprommsr
Beacon at Fourth 
' SIDNEY
Christmas Cards . . . made from 
your personal snapshots. See our 
styles of completed cards and range 
of prices.
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
li'rames Duplicated
Hour.s 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. \ Sunday# 12 to 3 p.m.
SsiittiaMiiMM
The grant of up to $500 has been 
guaranteed by the department of 
health and welfare to cover half the 
costs for one year. /
A number of Grade I pupils from 
Sidney school who have registered 
arc now : undergoing treatment by 
D^y. 'J. D. Butler., As soon ; as the 
treatment - of -all ^children - is -com­
pleted ’they \yill be followed by' a 
ejuota from / Deep - Cbyc. Sidney 
school, having-by far the largest 
number of Grade I pupils, will have 
alternate; sessions with Deep Cove, 
Patricia Bay, iVIcTavish and Sans­
bury schoolsFy.' /
The home nursing and first aid 
courses are still in the process of or­
ganization but will make a start in 
the near future.
To Provide Bottles 
The Canadian Girls in Training 
have promi.sed not only to knit; hot 
water bottle covers, Ijiit to provide 
the bottles as welt. The lioaltli coun­
cil commends the effort to swell tlie 
supply of equipment needed for the 
loan cupbo.'ird. , The liope was ex-' 
liressed that oilier orgaiiiz.'ilions will 
get tlie same urge in order tliat the 
future can point to North Saanich as 
liaving the finest vtiriely of equip­
ment nece.ssary to care for the sick i 
and invalids af hoine, '
.A teleiihone liridge and canasta 
drive Wiis snggi.'steil hy Airs. VV. R, 
Orcliard to rtiise extra finuls for the 
dental clinic. Tliis was taken tip and 
is lunv in liie liiiiuls ot .Vlrs, h, 
Rowe and Mrs. C. M, Sinqisoti. It 
will tiike place in the Iasi week of
n, ',.1„ ,- 1, ,1, , . I .




“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 




Bring them in the morn­
ing—readj'- by evening! 
Latest Machinery. 
First-Class Repairs.
Beacon Ave. at Sixth St
41-tf
Our service never “gels in 
your way” . . . hut has a 
way of alwiiys being on tap 
with what you want when 
vou want it.
iOTEL SIDNEY
Coffee Shop and Dining Room 
GLEN and IRENE SEARLE 
Phone 373 42-1
FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT
ARDMORE DRIVE — WATERFRONT
Warm, comfortable five-roomed Iioiise. Oil cooking stove 
and oil furnace and open fireplace in living room. Adults only. 
From November to Alarch. Phone: Sidney 81T.
40-3
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at ■
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
SIDNEY
MV) )),...« PHYLU5 THAXTER • OAVIO BfilAN •). PAUL KELLY/)£MI" '
CHARLES MARQUIS WARREN t FRANK DAVIS
This is tlie story behind the 
first use of tlie .Springfield 
Bifle in tlie Civil VV^ar,
Also News and Cartoon
Thurs. and Fri. at 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. at 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
o
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
OCT. 26, 27, 28
Each Night at 7.45.
AND NORTH SAANICH COMMUNITY 
HALL ASSOCIATION presents
FALL FASHION SHOW
’ CONTESTS - ENTERTAINMENT - 'TEA ;
Saturday, October 24 — S p.m. 
-HOTEL SIDNEY’' r";
Banquet Room
PRIZE FOR ODDEST HA'T WORN ;
— Proceeds; Sidney Community Hall Fund —
42-1
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
“THE CLOWN’












— Phone; Sidney 223 —
Fveryhi111)’ bi\’es a Clown . . , 
;ind evi'ryiiody will love Ked 
.MYLiltiiii "Ihe t.'lowii" . . . 
■V rare film treat that eom- 
liiiu'-i piiilios ami L’ometly . . . 
topflight I'ntertainment inr 
all the family,
Also Cartoon
HUNTING NOW IN FULL SWING!
We Carry a Full Line of Ammunition, Guns, Rifles
.Bill .Sa\it,gu wiLii ’.scoim ami .sling.................$175.00
.Miiniiliflim-.......................................... $47.50m.m.




A New . y(y of Hockey Slicks Now In!
l''OTO NIGHT, WED.. $140
Those aitemling Monday and 
I'ui'sday are .ihso eltgdde if 
altetidanre cards .ive filled imt,
See Us for All Your Supplies
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
-- linn SIIFLTI A',






■ - - SHELL HEATING OILS ' 
Midland and McLeod River Coal
Yiutr ear can be yniir mn.Yt 
intiHirtant pei.sse.ssinn nr yunr 
wnr.st enemy, dependiiu: nn 
hi.'iw ^yiHi drive and bow ,vou 
eai;e fur ymii e.ii! VVe ,strung- 
Iv urge .Viui to drive citre- 








— TOM mNT —
A,A,A. APPOtNTEi:
Ik'iicoti 4tt FirO) 
riiONi: ISO 




Free .MjihU with each
ling,,,....,,,......... .
CUT GREEN BEANS—-
(ioveraor, large ’20- 
(vz. tins.
2 for..,;,......... .... tu*?
ROBIN HOOD J 1 c
OATS—5-lb. bag^l

















FRESH NO. 1 
WIENERS—Lb.
MEW'irjEWEi
• d's, choice, 
15-oz. tins; 2 or37'
Oivo.yciu
f0R.nxr
BIACON4^THIRO mmY, Ti£, 181
HOURS OF BUSINESS 
8,30 a.m. In 5.30 p.m. 
Monday# 8.30 lo 12.00.
—.. ------- ; ..■ rt.:...-, ... .l.--..i:l:
m
m
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MOUNT NEWTON P.-T.A. REVIEWS 
FIRST YEAR OF ACTIVITIES
-I he first meeting of Alount New- oleetion of officers, wlin were duly 
ton I’.-T.A. for the new term was i hy George Warnock, presi-
lield on Tuesday, Oct. 1,3, in the new
CENTMAI. SAANICM iliree pounds in liis crop. One hill I [lounds. prfuluced eight potatoes weighing I .Mountain. The variety is Green
auditorium.
Alemhers tintl visitors were gretit- 
ly impressed with the lieauty and 
wonderful fticilities of this long- 
awaited structure, and spent a good 
deal of time during the evening in­
specting it.
Students of the school will he very 
Iirond of their auditorium-gymna- 
situn. tintl residents of the district 
which the school serves should take 
the first opportunity they can to 
visit it.
.A welcome to old and new mem­
hers. and visitors, was extended hy 
the Iiresident, L. Afiller. Chief htisi- 
ncss of the evening was the rettding 
of annual reiiorls. Air. Atiller's re­
port, as retiring iiresident. showed a 
fairly cpiiel, yet worthwhile year. 
Chief items of accomplishment out- 
line<l were: securing of library ser­
vice for Cenirtil Satmich. through 
the untiring efforts of a menilier. 
Airs. 1,. Steele; sponsoring of the 
Red h'eather campaign in this area; 
stopping the sale of poppies in the 
schi lols.
lJuring the year, memliersliip was 
split, with Keating school forming 
their own i’.-T.,A., which was prov­
ing very s.atisfactory. .Also the for­
mation of the I’.'r. Council was 
sparked in this ilistrict. and Air. .Mil­
ler gave great credit to .Art Holster 
for his efforts in this directioii.
Election of Officers 
.A. A'ogee. principal of the school, 
took charge of the meeting for the
dent of the I’.'P. Council for School j 
District No. 63. They were as lol- ; 
lows: honorary president, A. hi. 
V'ogee: Iiresident, G. Al. Callaghan; 
vice-president. Airs. 1... Steele; re­
cording secretary. Airs. Turner; cor- 
resjtonding secretary. Airs. .A. Hutler ; 
treasurer, H. E. Hatulc; hosiiitality 
:uk1 social convener. Airs. Tuhman; 
memhership, for Hrentwood. Airs. 
AlcKevitt; for Saanichton, Airs. Ed- 
gcll: for Keating, Mrs. Andrejkew; 
puhlicity. Air. Fraser; Program, Air. 
Nimnio; literature. Airs. K. Peder­
sen and Airs. Niinmo; auditor. Air. 
Newton: grounds. Air. J-’eard; dile- 
gtites to the council. Airs. W’ootten 
and Airs. Hakin ; alternate delcgtites. 
Airs. Heard and Air, l-follow;iy.
Book Drive
Aliss .A. Coleman, lihrarian at the 
school. anno\mced thtit there woidrl 
lie a hook drive for the school in 
Novemlier, and .appealed for good 
hooks suittdile for grades 8 and 9. 
'1‘he lihiairy to date, hohls about l.SOI) 
hooks, hut part of them are suitable 
only for senior.s, who are not at 
present in .Mount .N’ewtou hi.gh 
scliool. If too nniny juvenile hooks 
are received, they will have to he 
divideil out .among the ilcnieni;iry 
schools in the district, so it is hojied 
persons who may he .able to help out
SAANICHTON
Ont,, where he was called on the tmd htuidicr.aft show as this will he I I
Airs. h'. A’oung left this week for 
Kamloops and also Stdmon .Arm, 
1:1.C.. to visit her son tuid thmghter- 
in-htw. Air. tmd Airs, 
aiul family.
The first card party of the Saati- 
ichton Community Club was held in 
the dining room of the .A.griculttirtil 
-Htill on Wednesday last with ;i stnall 
attendance; three tables were in play. 
Prizewiitners were Airs. A. Heal
distipiieartmce of his soit. who i,. pre- 
stinted to htive lost his life hy drown­
ing in the lake.
a big iiltractinn al the fair. Airs. 
Hickfoial is the convener for the In-
, I,-,, , - , .... stitutc miscelhuieous st.all tmd tirti-Alrs. J. Kuldoch ot .Nelson, H.C.. is i r . i i . t r. ... , , , ,. , cles for sale niav lie leit at her home
any time between now and Saturday 
afternoon, Oct. 24. The meeting de-
visiting with her dtmghter, .Mrs. R.
Dudnitm, Rudolph Road, for a few
Art V(nmg ’ weeks. ■ • i i ii , ,” : , _ cided on December 11 ;is the dtnc
Limla, five-year-old dtmghter of for the annual turkey cttrd ]i;iriy. 1
All. and Alls. J. A\. Gihh. \ eyaness ‘'pii^. October soci.al meeting will he
Road, is a patient at St. .loseph’s ; held at the home of -Mrs. Geo. Aloody
Hospital. X'ictoria. j on Tiiesdtiy afternoon, Oct. 27.
All. and Alis. .Allicrt Hafer, East; ']'he potato grown at Langford.
Saanich Koad, have reiunicd from [ wcigliing two and ihroe-iiuartcr
I -p ,,,. - , ■' ''o't'hiy motor trip to the U.S..A. pounds, tmd cited recentlv tis the
and VV. 1 iirner. Winners for the 1 diirinc which thev irnvelled C-m- ' i . . . • .i • t .... , , Ml-,, , , “““'s. "men uie\ ii.uiiud as !ai | laU'si entrv in tins seasons iinofti-
tciinliolas were Airs. h. Hancock and ...............................
|(,i. .May. Workin,g on the committee 
: were Airs. W. Turner. \V, Turner 
j and G. .May. Refreshments were 
served al the close of the evening by 
the ladies present.
'I’lie rummage sale siionsnrofl by 
the Saanichton Circle of .St, Alary's j 
Church which was held .Saturday j 
hist in the old Lolonisi Huikling. | 
wtis a splendid fintincial success, tmd j 
the members wish to lhank all their | 
friemls and neighbors tor i,''tiking ii I
east .IS Salt Ltike City, L'lah. j j-Ja] giant vegetable tournament, is
Dennis '1 liomas, son of Air. and , small with the pottdoes grown by 
Airs. P. 1 homas. Oldfield Rotid, has j If. R. Jones, Alarchants Road, Hreni- 
heen a jiatient at Rest Haven Hospi- wood, .A neighbor weighed one that 
lal lor si.mie time, and will he there j htdtmceil the scales :it three and otie- 
ti while yet. He is taking tretilment (|titirter pounds, ami there were a 
lo rebel e the effects of ti mild attack j couple larger than that, tmd ([iiile a 
ot polio, and would he gltid to htive 1 niimher wei.ghing between two tmd
some of his friends visit him.
BRENTWOOD
KEATING
Airs. A. I. h'oster tmd little daugh-
in this resiled will keep this in mind, j ter. .Audrey, of Vancouver, are visil- 
hiterest m the night schoid classes ■ in.g with Airs, h'oster's miiilicr. Airs, 
is not great enough this term so far. |.Moulsmi, Cenirtil .Saanich Rotid.
to warrant c'liitimiance of them tis 
in the past. Air. V’ogee wi.nild he 
.gliid t,i hetii fri.mi any who are 
anxious to see them resumed.
Aleetin.g iiiglil for this P.-T..A. will 
remain as the second Tiiesdav in the
riios. I'. Moulson. Central Satm- 
ich Road, is expected home shortly, 
after making ;i trip in Port Arthur,
In 19.S1 Canada’s slaughtering tind 
meat packing industry produced | month, with the excculixe meeting on 
.goods to the value of $892,090.641— ‘ the fourth Tuesday. Refreshments 
a new high. were served hy the social conimiitee.
ARGOOD MARMALADE—4-lh. tin.............................................67c
CHIVERS’ BRAMBLE JELLY—12-oz. iars............................35c
CHIVERS’ BLACKCURRANT JAM—12-oz. jars...............35c
CHIVERS’ STRAWBERRY JAM—12-az. jars....................... 37c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone; Keat. 54W







-At the Saanichton P.-T..‘V. meet­
ing this week, memhers will see ;i 
colored he;ilth filmsiriji entitled 
"A\ hat Teacliers See". ;uul join in a 
discussion of cdnc;aional aims tind 
methods.
Presentation of chirdreii’s ma.ga- 
ziiies will he made, to pupils who 
I)ariicip:tted in the P.-T..A. Vacation 
Reading project. Those receiving 
magazines will he j:icquelyn Ros- 
man, Paul Howe, Philip Foster, AGr- 
ginia Townsend, Linda Alills, .Ale.x 
Alartiii, Danny Chornlesky, Barry 
Kerr, Doreen Greenway, Lloyd' 
Wood, Donald Green way, Evonne 
Fisher, Robert Duncan, Elaine Ed- 
gell, David Howe, Joan Looy, Shir­
ley Webster, Veronica Wright, Flor­
ence J.litlicll. Alarion Greenway, 
Janet Rosinan, Michael ■ Townsend. 
Dick Niinmo and DickVAlcNicho!.
Piipils arc now busy preparing 
hobbies at home to he collected at 
thc; school for tlie Brentwood Hobby 
/Fair;' , ■: .;;/'■ .
: A total of $3.04:was; sent to the: 
Jiinipn Red .Cros.k ; for payment, of
Tliv regular imnuhly meelitig i,f 
the Hrentwood W.l. was held at the 
liall oil 'I'uesday afternoon wiilt 1,3 
uieitihers present. In res|iouse to a 
rei|uest for a square i,, he emhr>,iiil~ 
ereil with the name of the Instiiiue 
and d;ite it w;ts oi'gaiiized. to he in- 
elitded in an Institute quilt, mem­
bers a.greed to make and donate the 
square. Alr.s. J. C'omhe reiiorled 
sending a doll to Violet Hiiilyuski, a ; 
Hrentwood girl who is a -1110111 in 
the Queen .Alexandra Solarium. 'I'he ■ 
house Committee reported rei>airs t,) ’ 
the roof, also the pitttio hein.g liined, i 
:uid that the kitchen range needs re- ‘ 
Itairs or reiilacittg. Airs. V. W'oud 
informed the meeting tlitil the haliy ' 
clinic is doing well and that she will 
lie on hand to Itelp the visiting nurse ' 
at the OcfoVier clinic. .Mrs. A. Cuth- j 
hert reported that work h;ul been ’ 
started on ;i Christmas fantasy lo , 
he staged in the W.l. Hall Christmas 
week, the exact date to he set later. ; 
This is lieing sponsored hy thc W.l. ■ 
and memliers will help with stage 
scenery, etc. Several of the Brent­
wood school children arc takin.g part 
in this production. Final plans fqr 
the country fair were discussed. Mrs. 
R. Ronson a,gain urged iiietnhcrs to 
place articles for display in the liohhy
SIMPSON BOARD
Tlie late.st Wallboard 
preiiainled in white.
-i' .\ ()' Sheds...............$1.68
4' .\ 7' Sheets.............. $1.96
4' .\ S' Sheets.............. .$2.24
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
IG" X 16" and 16" x 32" 
$9 per ear ton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.




' X 3", 4" X 4", 5" X 5", 
' X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock. 
Any odd sizes gladly
sawn.
SAAWCi
Tod Inlet - Keating 121M
50tf
- Sewing - Plant Stalls 
o - Ducking Rond - Firing Range
etc.
1st Door Prize: G.E. Kettle 
— 1 0 other valuable prizes — 
Admission, 25c — Children Under 12, 10c
41-2
registra-tion .Tet:p..and/:donati6h to the 
Crippled: Children’s - Fund and; Over-' 
seas ReliefvFimd. V ■ )
Pupils are enjoying the Vise of the, 
new: radio-player; combination for 
music and science programs. ; '
■ The scliopl •'ippreciate.s donatiotis; 
of magazines which have been fdmkl 
very helpful 4ti illiistraiing health, 
science and socittl studies notebooks.
.New 'restaments presented by the 
Gideon Society arc now proudly 
owned liy tlie; gr;ide four class. -
Separating Eggs 
If a small liil of; the egg yolk is 
dropped into the while when .separ­
ating tlicm, moi.sten :i dolli with 
cold wtiter, toiidi to the yolk, and 
it will adliere to the doth.
IM.
It’s richer, robust, fulPbodicd 
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Golunibians. Try it, . 
you’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
RUM
ru/ly Aged In Small Ooli Ctitlu
ft ¥0UR HOUSE
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUOLISHED OR DISPLAYED IIY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Canada’s greatest OIL HEAT VALUE . . . 
the end of all your fuel, heating and cooking 
problems. See Butler Bros, now and arrange 
to hav'^e CYCLOS installed in your kitchen 
Range . . . get CYCLOS OIL HEATING 
EQUIPMENT for your furnace, too! Re­
member, you can PINJOY CYCLOS TO- 
DAY( TAKE TWO YEARS TO PAY!
SPRED SATIN
The original rubber-base 1 
paint that started a new 
trend in interior decorat-
FOUR COMPLETE 
FURNACE UNITS










Open Wednesday All Day
CHECK THESE POINTS;
® Do it yotii’Mtilf in Imlf j,ho j.imii -
* No fiiuiciitl nreiiaratioT) is nocoHHai'y
» to tilt,! toucli in 20 mi mi to.s
» (’an ho roooatod tho sarno day
• No Ill’ll,sli mark.s , . . no jiainty odor
Come In and Get a Color Harmony Chart











.A.nd you owe it to youikseif to 
see the n e w a r r i v a 1 s in 
SOCIETY BRAND topcoats 
now on display. Perfect fit 
and lasting appearance make 
these the value hit of the day.
DARREL W. SPENCE — FR.\NK I. DOHERTY 
IjJOS Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
these von our lower main 
floor . . . well-designed ARM­
LESS LOUNGES covered jih ; 
^ ; pure, wool FRIEZE, arid in af 
good range of colors; Sturdy
spring eonstruction.; Conveni- f 
erit/ couch hy day, and / an' 
easy - to - make - up BED by 
night. Regular 89.00. OUT- ^ 
STANDING VALUE at 7 -
FREE DELIVERY to SAANICH and SIDNEY
RIGHT THROUGH — YATES TO VIEW
Pick tip any quantify,
■ ^''4, V. per' log;;
LUMBER
1x8 Prominm grade i-iliiplap.... 
2x4 Promiiinv grade,,....,,....,...,. 
G-ft. T X 0 T. and G.,




FOR RENT—-Ceimml Mixm-ji - ,Wheelbnrrow8'. .Electric Saw» vEndclern,- Pliimhing Took'
WHEN you WANT J’ROMPT SERVICE, SEE USo
„ERIC SLEGG',"—, MAURICE SLEGC".'
Tm”'’''’' SUrPMES . SAail AHD DOOllS . ELliCTKICAL APPLIANCES
"'uw.E pQp.fVtti'fAl'r'--- PHONE 15 — The number for LumbeH ^ ; /^
: h : .V '■ .QiV
i ,vv,
......... . , .
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WANTED—A COMMUNITY HAH
QIDNEY and North Saanich Community Hall Association 
is letting no grass grow under its feet. Members of 
this aggressive organization are determined to raise the 
remaining -money needed for acquisition of a modern 
community hall. And they are sponsoring many worth­
while piogiams which are fully deserving of community 
support. ^
If every resident of this area co-operated fullv with 
rnembers of the association, it wouldn’t be long before the 
objective was attained. And nothing will prove a ‘rreater 
bonanza to Sidney and di.strict than a good community 
hall, \ve are confident.
COCKTAIL LOUNGES AND TAXES
have read with interest the plan of the provincial 
Vv government to license cocktail lounges in municipal 
areas and to pay the municipalities five cents of every 
dollar spent in these refreshment places. Now how will 
this plan work out in Sidney’;* i
^iln the Village of Sidney some $10,000 per annum is j 
collected as taxes from the owners of real property. That’s 
a substantial sum. But is it not possible that the govern- 
ments new hquor law may result in taxes being wiped 
out in this village?
If the sum^of $200,000 is spent in one or more cocktail 
lounges in Sidney for liquor, salted peanuts, sandwiches
Castle Is Sea |
College No'w j
' IVw shills of Britain's -Mcrclumt } 
; Navy sail the seas today without | 
, munlicring among tlicir crew one or 
' more soft-spoken men from .Scol- 
^ land’s Western Isles. 'I'lie sea is so 
j much a part of the lives of the people 
[ of the.se ishmds that when the war 
I started in 1939 they provided about 
I a (luarter of Brittiin’.s Royal Naval 
j Reservists. In the practical handling 
I :ind sailing of ships they are unsur- 
! passed Init until now they have had 
I tdmost no opportunity to acquire the 
I theoretical training necessary for 
liromotion to the “upper deck". To 
meet this need na\ig:ition and .sea- 
mtmship occupy an imijortant place 
in the currieulum of Lewis Castle 
College/—the first technical college
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
Between .30 and 70 sheep are es- 
titiiated to have been killed by a 
marauding cougar on Salt Spring
•iiirl '/.u -----odnu wleiitts Island during the past three months.and soft dunks, then the village would derive $10,000, The animal was siwt bv Duncan 
being five per cent ofrthe total amount spent. The village Craig of Parksviiie, and J. w. 
latheis could then eliminate all taxes on property within Sidney Experimental Station,
the municipality. who were accompanied by five cou-
This may not have been the intent of the government overtaken
blit on the face of it, it seems logical. Is the Government Broadwelis Mountain on Gavin
inviting us to drink ourselves into prosperity ?° ‘''■
was ‘
in ihe )Guter Hebrides, which is 
being opened b>- the Earl of Home. 
Minis'.er of State for Scotland.
This castle, built in 1842 at Stor­
noway. was for man.v years the home 
of the laird of Lewis and served as 
a naval hijspital during the last war. 
It lia.s now Ijceti turnetl into a tech­
nical centre where 'v,ys between 14 
anil IS will study seaman.ship; tex- 
tile.s and weaving: and building con­
struction and engineering. Weaving. 
IKirtictilarly Harris tweed, fi.shing. 
;ntd the Alcrehant Navy have for 
long lieeti the traditional We.stern 
Isles occuiiations. They will also 
devote part of their tinte to general 
subjects.
The ntiutical courses will cover 
navigation, boating, rope work, .sig­
nalling, ship construction, th” knowl­
edge of fishing craft
77/(2 Reviezv 7 
Boo/{ Review
“Persian Adventure”, hy .Lmie 
Sinclair .\Iehdevi: Knopf. $4.
Recent activities in Persia have 
been watched by the rest of the 
world. The picture as grasped by 
residents within thc British sphere 
may lie a little coli.ired by the sympa­
thies of the tell­
er and the listen­
er. There is no 
doubt at all that 
the views of the 
majority of the 
r(ammonwe alt h 
are not shared 
iiy the author of 
this n n u s u a 1 
story.
.Mrs. Mehdevi 
is the .-\merican 
wife of a I’e^r- 
s i a n d o c i o r.
Throughout the 
name is mentioiivd—and it occurs 
consistemly — she leaves no doubt 
that in her eyes and those of her 
adoptive countrymen e.x - Premier 
.Mossadegh was shooting at the right 
target. Her father-in-law. a wealthy 
Persian, summed up the matter in 
I an e.xaggeratcd statemeiu. It would 
he more pn.ifitahlc for Persia, he in­
sisted. if the oilfields were aliandoii- 
cd and the land useil for the raising 
of crop.s.
His theory is not borne out hy 
the history of economics in Persia
Vicious Circle
(.St. Tlioma.s Times-Joiirnal) 
Labor income in Canada lias soar­
ed to a new high, Ottawa reports, 
and the cost-of-living index has 
risen, too. which means that the 
vicious circle is continuing and the 
longer it goes on the greater the 




him to Persia to \’isit his family a 
number of year.s after the wedding. 
The book is the story of her impres­
sions. The country is summarized 
tersely by a German doctor practis­
ing there. Pie describes it as a crazy 
country. Seen through western eyes 
it is almost certainly so.
Thc writer sees it as a country of 
vast divisions between the standards 
of living of the various residents. 
It i.s a hysterical country in that the 
people become thoroughly worked up 
over problems only vaguely under­
stood.
• (i)ne feature of this middle eastern 
country with its western problems 
is the impressive tribute paid 
throughout to tradition and an­
tiquity. The traditional words of 
ancient adages tire .spoken with the 
respect due to a phrase that has 
gained acclaim from generations of 
ancestor.s.
The final paragraph of the book 
brings this to the fore, Thc tradi­
tional ceremony tindcrtaken Jty a 
newly-married couple is described. 
This ceremony is invariably the first 
gesture after :i wedding.—F.G.R.
C. Woods, 
.McKav.
H. S. Eatock and B.
25 YEARS AGO
Sidney l.umber Company is oper­
ating at its maximum. Cutting an 
average of 3,100,000 feet per month 
the company struck an all-time rec­
ord during the month of -August.________________
when 4,200.000 feet of lumber were!_,_,^
!TWO CASES IN SIDNEY
ir life ^ ,
and^ ihe marketing and disL 'Ution j (i„nng past years, 
of fish. Much of the work will be , Mrs. Mehdevi married her hus- 
practical. The college has its own ' t,and in New York. She accompanied
small boat and practical instruction !__________________ ^__________________
I is to be given in a .ship of the Fish- j £• • •
I ery Protection Fleet which guards ! L70rinitlOn
j the .Scottish shores. I (New York Herald Tribune)
Between 100 and 120 lioys will en- I The question was how to describe 
rol, of whom 30 will he resident, for,! condition of a man who owns a 
the college has all the f.acilities of a j niansion or a castle hut is able to
The Qhiirches
modern boarding school.
cut and transported away by rail 
and water. Products of the Sidney 
Col. \V. W. Foster, D.S.O., was!'”'** *''‘"'5 been carried to almost 
nominated as Independent candidate ,of the American conti- 
for the Islands constituency recent-j while, ships from every major
' iy. He was proposed by Maegregor
j-Macintosh, Fulford. and seconded
A LONG, LONG JOURNEY
A BOUT one year ago^ a lunatic, confined in the Wilkin 
SOIL Roa^ mental home 
j^qmred a sturdy seagoing vessel and: voyaged in it to i L Burdett. North
; :v; another bid for freedom.: ;But did ; con. All Bay ; Agnes Mary Villers,
y Instead he bent his i Sidney; Paul Scoones, Galiano; Al-
steps towards another, favored holiday area. He was re-! brayzeri Gaiiano farmer;; Sidney 
/•capturedvinjFlorida'; rather a famous state for vacationers.
Surely onlj" a lunatic would prefer Florida to Gaiiano
; /as; a vacation jCehtreYiJThe/resortiwriers of Gaiiano will '
, ; undoubtedly, accept this particular patient’s-actions as a' (wh’' -
challenge and advertise more widely still the jinJ^ofTwSWr ^
vacationing on Gaiiano Island.*^ v -
Yvd,.'2r .3;-/' 7 ,'..y,-W y-j:'Parkyn,, 'South'Tender'farmer-;;:\Vil-:'
~ ~~ ' .liatn: A,: Mc.Lfce. Ganges blacksmith ;.
I A ictor. L. Best, Ganges ■ veterinary, 
surgeon ; Arthur R. Layard, : Gadgets
POLICE COURT
Two case.s have appeared before 
the Sidney police court recently. .An 
Indian was fined $10 and costs for
ONE CAN ALWAYS SAY “NO”
- ARELY:does a; mcintg i^ss without; complaints
lllAlom some part of the area regarding the,purchase ' fanner; Oswald J. Rod,tort, retired
:r
' _ o 1%4•^ A1 A 4- 4-1 J A j_ j_* 7 ® , ** *'- /1-' W4.1 v^xicvot^ 10.1 Hit,! y \ji3 \\ tliu J, xxocii tort, rctircci,
oi an article at the door;; At timeS tWarnings areTreceived Patricia .Bay; Henry C. Tayard,
. fl’Om other cdmrriunities of the activities: of unscrupulous Deep Cove engineer ; Mabel .Agnds 
door-to-dopr salesmen who have cleaned up elsewhere Garvey. Knapp island. , : Tj ; 
and may be encountered in this or any other district. ■ a meeting of the young people
be offered Tender Island :held at the manse 
. ijanyunknow-n' product by Van. unknown salesman has only v*’' decided to form a
one recour.se. She must stand fast by her determination to Society. Miss l.sabel
: I’efuse.the purchase or she may Avell be added to the list of u.T ’ /‘Ppomted secretary otresidems complaiiiing of such .sales practkml d7'’dow “
; ^ There ai-e mMy reputable salesmen selling reputable Godwtt 'will cnednrase a’t,dll,7t- 
products at the door. Mo.st of these are familiar to the tendance at tlie neximceting of the 
community. The majority of;such salesmen are members .to’oup.
oL the C’dniniunity them,selves. It is not these gentlemen 7 ^hijor F. G. Turner; returning 
A'’hb are the subject of complaints. It is the visitor who"''*'*'' Lb'nds constituency 
i.s selling an inferior commodity at a superior price. announces the appointment of two
w'ho is urged to buy such a product has Alexander Mac
one convenient and simple recourse. She can decide that 
she is interested in the commodity, but before making a 
purchase she should enquire of the store.s in the commun­
ity regarding the article. The community stores are in 
business to make a I'jrofit. They are also in business to 
amswer next week or next month for tlie quality of the
Donald i.s Norniaii \V, Wilson. Gan- 
,gcs. Acting for Col. W. \V. Foster 
is Robert D. Harvey, Adetoria.
.A large attendance was recorded 
at the Guide ami .Scout Hall in Sid- 
iiev ac the crihhage Inuimanirnt 
slaried, lu addition to the erilibage
country in the world have been load- | being in possession of liquor, 
ing lumber at the local wharf. j, 'Tkie second case cost a driver $25
Regular monthly meeting of the [ when he was charged wdth failure to 
Ladies’ -Aid was held at the home of 1 be in possession of a driver’s license 
Mrs. A. Williamson on Wednesday.
Mrs. F. J; Simister took the, chair.
Repair of the church basement was 
the main . item under discussion.
Mrs. Shade. Airs. : Critchley and 
Airs, Douglas were named to a com­
mittee in charge of of entertainment 
at a Hallowe’en; party on October II.
Air, and Airs., Hill , and;, family, 
whoi have resided 'on Third ^SU for 
the past several years, have moved, 
to the Tormer ,home :bf Air. and Alrsv 
Herbert; Harrison. 2,The ;: latter ;; have: 
left to reside; in California. ;; (i 
iAuctoria Yerhiinus; of thebVictoria-;
Sidney Coach /Siervice .will: shortly 
be' provided with an up-to-date lunch 
cdunter,/The refreshment ' service.; 
which is. currently : under .construc­
tion. :vvill be managed hy J. Speedie. 
of: Sidnev.
I live in only a few rooms of it. “The 
Times” of London decided to go 
into this lamentable lack in the gen­
erally rich English language.
“Poor" was not quite right, it felt. 
Neither were impoverished, penuri­
ous, inpecunious, indigent or desti­
tute. It could not stomach slang 
equivalents like hard up. broke, down 
and out. or on his beam ends.





Sabbath School ............ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
Serge suit, all wool, navy blue,
,$27.50.—.Ad vt,
f'.- P. Penrose was elected presi- 
dcht of the .Salt Spring Island Bad- new hall
, N. E. Watts. .Sidney octogenarian, is spending a holiday at the 
lioinc ot his l/rbther. George Watts! in \\''innipcg.
- Recalling his recent ho-spitalization. Air.; 'sVatts composed a; poem 
concerning the problems of his stay in the institution.; The poem was 
i_iu*d.is*ied by the \V innipeg ; F ree Press W-’eekly and is reprinted as 
'.tpllows
; y; ;;7 ^;0•^2ho^Y I'." doj. dread':to;: see," 7: 2:. 'l"
Those shooting nurses come to me:
' Zedr'i;'2; Emst/Aheyjab,:',and2.then;. they;2shoot.',.';:2;;;/;' ;.':.2':.'2'2,;"2
:’":,2,2 ':'22;;And .if it/h'urts; don’t'care2a. hoot/' .2.' .-'2‘'
;7-2 *Ti.nd:;when.;the jright hip’s: full bf:holes. ': 7 2 
:"::2 They turn ;th'e' left; hip: (bless''Aheir/ souis).; ■'
; 2 bp the guiv.'and with a grin.: 2 ;./;,'
..riiey : shoot . another gunful 'in2 ''
;• 2:[- 2'2 7-2;:; And. yet beneath, that (dreadful, grin2 'b/'
; ; rThere beatsja heart; as .,good as gold— :
2 : 2 '-: 'Gentle;;'sympathetic, kind— : 2 ■ . '
.2 /: . Flow call ; I. leave vou girlsdmhind^ ^
Air. Fralick and Mr, Mac.Aulay were 
the winners at the Sidney Social 
Club’s “SOO" , party in Air. Alatthew.s’
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. -A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, Oct 25
-Holy Gonimunion 7:.;.;;10.30;a.m. 
Evensong ' .2,'
,, , n V ,1 ------- ........... W.IV, II l UO. ............ . ..........HI lUf L-rmi),tg
article they .sell. In the event oi the product offered being a numher of tables were oceu
unavailable in the .store.s the niajorit.v of merchants tvill Mbeii in- "500” players. W'inners dur
give iin unbiased report of the quality of tluit marque. I 
The stores in the community and in tho city who adver-' 
tise their wares are offering the householder an insurance. 
The purcha.ser knows the vendor and tho latter maintains 
his position by his integrity. If he reports favorablv on 
jiny commodity the purchasor is provided with ji warranty 
more valuable than .the promise,s of a perfect stranger 
' ' .-''eaghr to close'a.sale, ■:'-2
The cji.sual siilosman who assures his victim tluit he is 
only iiermitted to sell a limited (luantity in this district 
should bo encouraged to distribute his products elsewhere.
There is a golden rule whendealing with salesmen. 
Say "No” and investigate the same commoditv in the 
reputiible stores.
7., Letters To The Editor
ntier were Mrs. D. Law- 
C, Lawrence. II. Clinv, 
D. Lawrence, Mrs. \\’, Hadley, Mrs,
MORE ABOUT
BRITAIN




.Alter imlite litarniiig has lieen ap- 
; plied in intnniers .and speech, ami 
after a clear hilLbf he.altlv has been 
applieil in tlie liciily and iniml of num- 
kiml in general, it will be in order to 
say, ‘"Iti idl lliiugf! mnv, Christianity 
hits done its doty". :
.And eacli tn.an’s son! will in all 
, .probability t,ake good care of itself, 
.'(s it is twnnid to do 
It is far too diificnli for clinrch 
officers to bring early rules and *,k> 
liavinur to the seriinis aceeptnnee of 
modern young people. Many have 
never ohserved tlie old, irne salilmih.
.{Yw'ineii feel it to he a holy day. 
livery day is in fact ti Im.siness day. 
and more of .a dollar day than even 
;* .Snndtiy till it fir&t'Was. - 
'I'lie sun really ought to be an 
olijeci of‘ veneration. seeiiiK that it 
,, set ve.s .;*11 inirpose* and ail iime.s, In 
sdt:nwC.
'file seflani.s .tiid (iriefts <u' Jupi«
commendtiiion for the lui.spital sy.s- j 
tent, .She htid occasion to iitiend j 
a ho.-pital for treatment, ’I’he scr- ' 
vice was I'.s'oetlent and ,she was 1 
ell.0 veil iiiic shillilip, i2ll cents), h , 
was joy to go.io.hosi'iital, site said, i 
Impressed
; nisetnharkitig ;it Motitreal iroin 
,a ,sti»riii.tosse'l linerMrs. ,'soiii'di' 
lield wa,s impressed liy the reactioii
diffienk times in eavlv historv, and,!;'; ,|.,.io;'Mo''
Hi .1 . , f M** tuuir nrsi .su^Ju ui (.unatia; l lu'
' ! I ' ■' '"G' co|orfnL:scem:ry of 0ncl.ee in an- I,,,,2 Vli I’"'P '’“"k’b. "7 tnmn made tt, licamifnl ititrodnc- | 
dte.tms, tdeas, words tmd eo.mnands ,i.,„ coutttrv. I
as diettnr tnessages irom a mneh i,,,,,!,, q,, inclement weather I 
Ingher longdi.m, Ihctr inspiraiiotts, tltroughom her stav the traveller :
minton Club at'the annual meeting 
in the Central Hall recently. Also 
elected to Ibe (lirectorate were Cecil 
•Springford, .secretary; N. \\'. Wil­
son, T, F. Speed and Mrs.,2 Spring- 
forfl, ciammiilec. *
k. Bagley was elected president of ; 
the Saanichton, Athletic Club tit tlie 
general nieeling: on F’riday in ‘ the . 
.Agricultural Hall. .Also .tjiiioimcd j 
to the exeemive are E. (bakes, vice- i 
president: :J.. E, .Nimmo, secretary- i 
ireasnrer; directors, R. D. .Pojie, A.! 
.lenne. R, Derrinlierg, G. Alalci-ilitt, 1 
W. McNally, R. I.awson. Mrs, R. • 
I’liiii' ’inil \|v« K' Nii-nnio '
i 30 YEARS AGO
I A traueilv at Alihntsfonl lit’ 
niarkeil the upemns': "i tlu- shouiine 
‘■eason, Harold Feck, broilter of 
C.ol. C, W, Peek, A’.C,’.. i.if ,Sii!ne\’, 
was killed wlien be entered his car 
wliile carrying I't l(.i;iik!d gtin. It is 
believed that tbc.gnn w.is accident- 
^ idly discharged as he climhed into 
j ills car,
; Mrs, AlacLciid,
On Sunday afternoon a number 
of fruit sttdls at Keating offered ' 
fresh strawberries and; rasplierries to j 
the pa.s.sinR motorist. 1
ANY BOOK
-eviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at




Holy Trinity—2 ' : ;'2 j;
Matins 7....2.iijoo ajm:
St. Andrew’s— -
,: Lloly. Coinnninion ....S.OOain
. *^'Tnsong   ..,..,..,.7.30j,;,,,;
St Augustine's—
F-von song ;ic.," ...................... . p.m.
I larrison,
Attend a Free Lecture entitled
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE LIVING 
LIGHT OF CHRIST, TRUTH”
by JEAN M. SNYDER. C.S.B,. of Buffalo, New York
•Ml i
Tile 'I'b' Leciur.'Nhiii nt Till,' .ALnhiM- ChurchI'U^t l hurcli nt (. hri.st. .Scientist, m l'.o>t,.,n, Mas.sachnselts,
Thursday Evening, Oct 22, at 8 o’clock
in the CHUK(2H EDIFICE, Chambers St. and Pandora Ave.
I'irsi I hureh of Clirist, Scientist, A'tctoriit. B.t;'’,




Pastor, T. 12 We^r-nt-t-SUNDAY _SERV1cH7!“
.Sunday School    9 45n ni
'Vorship Service H (wV7
h’viMii'ii, ■ c ■ .  (LlHJa.m.
frida"^ ........
Pr.oer




''■'Mof G,. w, Brooks
bnnday S.-boo! and
^1 '■2':'^' ........... -..'Maa.m,
M'”!iing .Service ......... 1 LOO a.m.
' ................ 7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday
' '■'■‘.'■'’r and Biliio Stn,|y 7,30 p.m.
Moung I'ciqiU., F'riday 8,00 p.m,
« ttSk¥ E Bt A @ E COS V & E P €» WE U
; ‘V. . ©OWM AGAIM!





reuirned with u sun-titn. Upon 
her arrival in Sidney she was vocif- j 
cromty welcomed hy a group of 
friend;.,
"I had a wondi.-rfii! linu' itt Brit­
ain, Imt 1 wtts lioue^tly liappy to 
sec Sidney tind fanubar faces 




The Totem Tiieaiiv in A'leioria is 1 nf this gallant crew 
on ihe weree Ilf cnlhitwe dn(> in a ii„ii,>,. ;• .vto
lack of andieiices, . This wendd lie; a | c;isi an advcrsi* reflection 









For the il»dh eontecuiive ye«r, average cost of 
electricity to the Commisslon't rctidential cuitomert 
hdt decreijcd. The Eighth AnnutI Report, recently 
publlthed, rcveeli that domcjtlc consumer* pjld dn 
dverage of 2.9 cents per Hlowutt hour last year.
ThiSt $ isbout 612 pet cent lest than in thc previous 
year, and 42 per cent less than the average kwh 
cost in 194'/,
Such reductions have come about Isrgely through 
the efforts of customett themselves in malang fuller 
use of the. service available, Average monthly resi- 
der.tial consumption last year was 173 kwh compared 
With 74 kwh If) 1940.
woidd he a knock ;to all amaicurs | each week from all diMricf*, it wonld | 
mlfri.<lcd 'irr 1111-4 'in Al^'•''.l■.llll|■' 1.'. .. ; •, ' ; ; 1 1 i • . •
presr reports llu-y have been granicd 7for al! cmicenicdb Try'to en>uta,Mhe ' 
one luonlh in wliicli jo^ jirovc tliat ..in’CiHi of at least one company, in* 
llte) , till) m.dic a go of it, i fiul nf *ipreadinif if ..n thin th;o all
I’hcrciorc, it seems , to me that, i: fail, 
wottlti lie homid strategy tf .al) thu,se ' ], \\\ TIBBF.T’r,''
interested in this art woitld conceit-biilncy, ’ il.U,, '






L';'i'd.s .biip|ier.,.,.,ILlS a,m, 











I L"'P UuVt; ...... 0 m
I'ani ^,,.. -/lL3lia,tn,.7,3np,nt,
Sunday ScIiooIk
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Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete luinber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 2Stf
FOR SALE—Continued
AND KEAIOX’AL FROM PRO- 
jjerty. a cabin with Venetian 
blinds, shower, etc.; also two 
.small chicken bouses. H. E. 
Marshall, Stellys Cross Road, 
Brentwood Bay. 42-1
■ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT-1 
tresses and cushions now and t 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress j 
Shop. 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. I 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
A SIX-ROOMED, FULLY MOD- 
ern home with acreage and fruit 
trees, near Sidney. P.O. Box
227, Sidney. 34tf
A-K SOOT-AW'AY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable al local stores or 
direct from Godthird & Co., Sid­
nev. Phone 16. 36tf









CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY;
CONSTABLE KENT IS HONORARY 
ROTARIAN AT SIDNEY UNIT
Sku's'iws ' i the last meeting of the Sidney , proving of the aims and objects of I
cement 'altwivs on hand. ‘^Mit-i p"',’' I Sidney and North Saanich Com- |
chell & Anderson Lumber Co.. ■ P'p".-R.t.. j munity Hall A.ssocialion, was order- : 
Ltd.. Sidney 41 tf . ‘ elected ;ui honorary mem- ed to lie forwardeil by the secretary, i51tf
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phonef Sidney 244X. 25tf
lier.
Meanwhile, here’-s the city’s 
t'ouf be.st used car buys to­
day. Check the condition 
of these ears . . . comparison
WatsoiVs Nur.sery, Patricia Bay test them with anything else, 
llighwav. Sidnev 147M. 39‘:f
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, moderu eqn.ipment 
to save you time and cost.
E\ ANS, COLEMAN & lOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria. B.C.
B,S121; Nights: Sidney 177
COMING EVENTS
PENINSULA PLAYERS I’RE- 
"leni a ihree-itcl comedy, ‘‘Ltdntr- 
nnm Grove”, on l’'rida\' and .Sat­
urday. Nov. 0 and 7; 8..H) p.m. 
prompt. N'.)rth Saanich high 
school. .Vdmis,sioti 75c: 5(1% net 
proceeds to Community Flail 
I'nnd. 42-3
This nieeling was devoted to busi­
ness onl\. with no guest speaker.
Victoria Rotary Club guests were 
j. .McKa.v, R. .Snider and .-X, Brown. 
It was announced that the district 
governor would be here on January 
I.s in the per.-'Oii ot W. Bruce Clor- 
duii.
The suggestion of llie Community 1 
Hall .Association regarding the Ro- I 
tary Club imtting oti a rummage sale i 
with all proceeds to be in tiirl of the | 
tissocialinn. on Xovember 21. was' 
approved. j
Donations for :d)o\e object in the j 
lonn nt bulbs or other articles will] 
he welcome. I'eanis w ere ntimetl to | 
■A letter to the ledertd memher oi secure eo-operation. i
liarlianiem f ir this constitnencx, ap-
"SAX'E THE CH11,DREN’ FUND”! 
i.s holding a sale of home cook-} 
ing .'U .Sidip'y Cash and Carry, on j 




(By j. W. Tibbetts)
Due to 'I'banksgiving Dav. the
42-1 i tegukir meeting i.if the hrtinch was a
’51 BUICK SEDAN
•An immaculate one-owtter car 
with custom radio and heater. 
Sjioiless light grey finish. Mile­
age oiih- 20,000. Serviced since 
new by Buick 
me'-hanics............. $2395
lAALL VETCH. CHAS. LAKE. 
R.R. 1, Saanichton. Phone Keat­
ing 114Y. 41-3
G O O D S U P P L OF ‘‘NO 
Shooting” signs. Call at The 
Review Office, Sidney. 40-3
BUSH WOOD
Order now and avoid disappoint­





HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house;, oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors tliroughout; full 
liasement.; Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q- ,, 42tf
’46 MERCURY 4-DOOR 
SEDAN
With extras including radio and 
heater. 4'op condition inside 
and out highlights 
this car.......................
week adrift, tmd due to the imavoid- 
:dile absence of Presidem Bill .Stew­
art the chair was tibly taken by \'ice- 
I’resident It. L. Cl.'trke. .■\ttetidance, 
w;is slightly below iiar, thougli the 
l.tKiies’ .Auxiliary did better.
Maj.-Gen. 0. R. I’earkes, VkC.. 
M.P.. presented the Legion Scholar- 
j ship Award to Miss Mary E. Sheppy.
--------------------------- —------------------------ I who was accompanied liy her ptirents.
YOU NEED .A S.ARDIS NUR-' k Sheppy. In mak-
GOSI’El. 11 A El. WOMEN'S 
meeting will be held Monday, 
(-let. 2o, 2.3(1 ]>.m. at home of 
-Mrs. R. G. Hill, 1100 Fifth St. 
.All women invitetl. Speaker, 




k'rtink .Stenton reported on the 
“ISetieon I’tirk" pr<ije.ci. Reports |
were also he.ard on tlie club's partici- ! 
jiation in the .S.aaiiicluon I'air "games , 
and amtisemenis”, Rottiry liencbes j 
lilaced al strategic points in Sidney j 
for the comfort of citizens and tour- ‘ 
isls. j
.A committee consisting of 1\. La- ; 
miint. J. Wakefield. .A. Ivotlie.ry and 
J. .■Xnderson was ntimecl to study the 
m.atter of construction of unit booths 
for the .Saanichton k'nir.
President \'ic. D.awson was in the , 
chtiir after a successful hunting trip ] 
to the Cariboo.—W.C.I. i
» BUSINESS CARDS «





In the finals of a recent three-day
’46 BUICK SEDAN
()wned since new by an avid 
Buick owner. This low-mileage 
beauty with its custom radio 
and heater must be seen to be 






With its gleaming green paint, 
beater and overdrive, there’s 
lots we could tell you aliout 
this itopuiar model, so why not 
Get ns show 
it to vou..... .......
series catalogue as a guide to'lkit-t the iiresentation the General sta- 
fair prices when buying plants. I 4iat she deserved a lot of credit.
Free on request. Sardis Nurscr- ‘because she was succes.sful in spite | oo'elly hon.spiel .u the A ictoria 
ies. Sardis. B.C. 40-25 ‘>t adversities. Aliss Sheppy ""
—----------- -------- --------- - : thanked the Genera! and the Legion
INVlblBLE MENDING. MRS. W, ! i„ , “gl.c
Lumicy. _ 18SI Filth St., Sidney. | i,,,, h,,,, ,1,,,, „,n|
Phone looY. 35-tf i succeed.
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN . Forget”
purchasing your diamond ring. November 11. Remembrance Day, 
Let us prove it to you. Stod-|'lie I'oppy Tag Day. will soon he
$1895
LADIES! GET YOUR MONO- ^ 
seal paint 'kerchief free when i 
you buy paint at Turner’s' Sheet |




EAED WHEAT.42.75, EeVsACK : j to View
' $55. per ton. Sidnej’' 67F.U , ,42-1
.IU A R'GEjg F AiW C;E.T5T::G0 IL 
I heater.’ ’; Almdst^- new.U ' Cheap.
: Sidney 405AI. : ; 42-1;
G8 1 5 4
tlart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY—-A 
com]>lete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
WILL TRADE 3-SPEF.D (RAL- 
eigh bicycle in good .shape for 
any, g'ood C.C.M. bicycle or 
equivalent. .Sidney 30K. ,42-1
personal
,:v: Any yif G'hese Gars M’ay / Beg 
, Ohtained:;From-
H EI FER : TO ;GALVE GN ;FEB-j: 
riiary. : GGpod.;: . milking strain. |:
I’hbne Sidn ey ;306K. :42-l
BEAGON
MOTORS
.ADY’S: TUBE ICE SKATES,
size 9; white hoot roller skates, 
large size; 12-volt Goodyear car j 
radio; 1948 .■Xu.stin, good condi- j 
lion, low , mileage. $700; men’s ! 
ice -skates, size 12. , Phone Sid-j 
ney 204Y. 42-1 j
Kcacon .at Fifth — .Sidhej^. 130 :





BABY BUDGIES. $.1.00 EACH. WILLYS CARS
.Arro-wsinith. Sidney 35F. 42-2
JEEPS
ONE ALL-EXAM EL 
jirise oil range, $75.,
tXTER- 
I'urner’s 
.Sheet Metal. Sidney 202. 42-1
’AIR BOY'S SKATES, SIZE 1. ; 
\s new. .'\pplv 1450 h’ifth St.. ■ 
■ ■ 42-1 ISidney.
BIG) AXl) EXTRA ,V1ATTRESS. i 
E.xeellent condition. F'arm gate, i 
10 X 4; garden gtite 4 .x 3. I’lione. 
KIJW. ' 42-2 '
TRUCKS 
SEE — DRIVE ■— BUY 
A New Willys Today 
^ ,\GS1T OUR LC)T F(GR
BETTER'VALUES
IX L(.)W M ILEAGE A-F 
USIG.) U;VK.S
HAVE YOU UNWANTED HAIR 
on : ftire. ' arms; ;and legsIi GOur, 
, non-irritating depilatory ■: will rt- 
G move ,,it, painlessly .within ■ min- 
iites) G Trial size, onlj^ $2:50Ycom- 
: (pletc.:):Sylvia) DiMributdrsv Dept:
122,: 1678, Davie Street, Vancou- 
: :ver-5,’GLG.,";,. . Ml-4
AN YBOD Y. iGTEARING ^ SLAN- 
derons statemetits fegarding) al­
leged; dog poisoning bust; spring 
Gin Towner Park; Road,: contact 
A. (). , Hoiie, ]4,R. ], ;.Sidncv; ,
■ . GZ-F
upon us. XV. L. James, organizer 
for the I’oppy Jnmd, gave us quite a 
pep talk on this subject. Sale of 
popi'iies will start much earlier this 
year so as not to leave everything to 
the last ininute. Those willing to
Curling Cluli, the Sidney rink, skiji- j 
jied by XX''. I. Sellers went down to [ 
the rink of Ross Mcneilly. X^ictoria, 
after having played five undefeated 
games. Mr. Seller's rink was made 'j 
tip of Mrs. Ruby Bell, lead; Mr. ■ 
FJarvey Lutz, second, and Dr. \V. i 
A. Robertson, third. The final score ) 
was 9-7.
In the second draw, the rink skip- j 
ped hy Les Thornley, also of Sidney, | 
reached the semi-finals, having won ! 
three and lost two games, tlie final j 




Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
I'i.xtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 ^—
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Bazan —
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
help please contact Com. James Thornley rink was composed of Mrs
(Sidney SIT).
-Secretary 1'. II. Leigh gave a very 
concise picture of club finances, and 
tliere remains no doubt that more 
money is, required to keep the club 
solvent. This could oe accompli.slied 
by throe methods: . 1, rtiising dues;
2. greater club activity; 3,' increas- 
ing :niemhership. .Number one was 
unanimou.sly endorsed and annual 
dues are now $5. G 
Gvofrosliments iwcre ( served ;;by the 
■ladiesh'v.:" tt,-:'i ''G
Clifford WGiippIe, lead; G.Whipple, 
second, and W. W. Gardner, third.:!
THE SPORTS COM MITTEE 
Ctintidian Legion requests . that 
all htiseball i itnifornis , he turned 
in to Mr. Gtirdner at Gash and 
Carry or Xlr. Pow at. Barl.ier 
Shot) Of Sidney Cletiners. Par­
ents kindly a.ssisl in securing 
return. 42-1
19,17 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD 
Ir.'msportalion lor $.17.5. .Apply 
o F.-v 07t I'.iMi-'li Sid 
ney, B.C. 42-1




Seeking perman.ent liome or lioli- 
day,, or professional care during 
; siclcne.ss tind con'.'ale.scencc. 
Sd'-GirTARY’S PRIORY, 
COLWOOD. B.C. .. 
Belmont 279 
Postal address:
Box 11, Langford l’,0 V.I.
42lt
1949
Sll.ENT - G 1.0 OIL S TUX'If. 




1,tidies’ Anti-Splii.slt Rnltlmrs, 
The very latest; on tlie market, 
Al.so sm-eral new, styles in 
ladies' shoe-, have arrived tltis 
week.
(’OCl IRAN'S
.siloes lor the Whole IGimily 
— I’lionv 123





,X Wood L'sed Car Is a ' 
(.looil Used Car
,1. M. WOOD MOTORS
19,52 Dodge i.in.slom 4Glooi' Sedan. 
I4,()i)i) miles; aiumnatic trans- 
iiu^isiuh; iiaiuti riuliu,
lu'alrr, sisit vovcj'St Lik»!
;'(G„ $1067
pi.G I )|ds ”88" Sedan.
Beauty. I'ully
equipped, Down .
19)1 M I renry Town Sni 
overlumled. ,
Hi'iilei, Down
111-* I,, IV III s.-d'Ml
Heater, I'owii. :
|95() I lodge Speetal (,» Pass. VM uqn' 
Radio, healer.
rioMMI «PU.w I
Matty tiioi'i' to idionse; froiu ;ti 
price,s you call afford to (lay.
,V I,,oc;iii.uisGo fserve : You'.
lu.ki S ales Si, • - •■ (. 7l9o
llliil X ate- at t .oiU, - 11 / I'li, 
I'lDO 1 louglas St. ' > G 5813 
I l Uie idock Itoiu the Bav i







‘ m i i t ,1 ^ 1 , t ,MlC
i>\\ lltT.



















M XXY AH iRF: G' iDD CSKD 
CARS AN’1' TRI'CKS 'DG 
(.'HQi tSi' .ITQM
K-M MOTORS LTD,
1107 x'.xtks st, .'ST c(.:)(ik
I'lHiN’K; Beacon 582,.’ 






IN SIDXFX', P.LACK LKATHEU 
wallet, driver’s lieeitse, iiersonal 
papers and sum of money. Re­
wind. Phone; Real ing 1 FY.
■ ■ ■ 42-1
Party Successful
.'\ .successful bazaar and card parly 
tyas staged on: Friday,: Oct. 16G by St. 
Elizabeth's Altar' Society, tinder the 
convenership of , the. president, vMrs. 
A; Pettigrew.;
Tea was dtottred by .Mrs. O. 
Thomas and Mrs, VV. .Smart. The 
si.x different stalks ..consisting of 
aprun.s, children’s wear, home cook­
ing, penny, sociiil, white elephant, ainl 
garilen produce were very well jiat- 
rotiized.
The evening ses.sian' consisted of 
seven tables of bridge and five tables 
of ".500”, I’rizewinners were; hriilge, 
ladies' first.Mrs,, IC Chrislitm ; sec­
ond, Mrs. J. Andrews; gentlemen’s 
first, J. .Andrews ; second, Capl. Wtil- 
kice. "cOO”; kidies' first, Mrs. C. 
Pearson; second, Mrs. ;A. Laconr- 
siere; gentlenteii's first, J,; ‘rremh- 
l;iy: second, P. Pastro.
Ollier prize winners were; woollen 
shawl, Airs. Cr(.issi; door iirize, J. 
■Xndrew- • toinhi.ki pri:'i'Y h., Ii'-, 
e.haii’, Mrs. 1), WOiceler, Isaaniclilon ; 
$10 cash, I), Harvey; aulo robe, 
l'. M. Fane .$5 eash. Rev l•'^ D M 
Wdliam.Miti; pillowetises, Mrs. J. 
llanmin; ti\e-poniid box of elioco- 
lates, Mr;s. F, Win'j rlik; chicken 




STARTS jWELL;: . T G
North Saanich: high soccer teams 
ushered in the inter-high fall sports 
program with a win and a draw.;)
: vQn Friilay . , ,the, ;:juniors ' Grom ; 
Royal ( Qak G j.burneyed' Gto,; the; 
Tatricia Bay' .field to suffer a 4-0 
set back at the hands of the North 
Saanich {juniors.
North Saanich high intermedi- 
■ates played: Alount Newton) on the 
latter's ground ) on Alonday;) and 
came home, with a; 1-1 draw as the, 
result.. Alount Ncwtoiv scored first 
on a pentilty kick awarded during 
the first half. The ) North) Saaniclt 
tally ctime (luring the second quar­
ter when a drive by Don VVatling 
tvas fumbled by the Alount Newton 
go.'ilie ;in(l fulllijick.
.G.'lie girls Ilf the three, high 
schools go intoMiction on VVednes- 
day.Tliursday and F'riday of this 
week when volley' hall teams from 
tlie junior, intermediate and senior 






Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINQLEUAI - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.G. 
— Phone 61 —
DAN’S DELIVERY
; PHONE:: 122F SIDNEY
—;Light Flauiing of All Kinds—- 





440 Lochside - Sidney
: , PHONE 149 )
AUTO SPECIALISTS :)ii
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
with Plaster and Stucco
.) /Free: l EMimates );;, .; call G 'V
G. S. HOBBS




® Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and GWheel Align- 
). ment-
® Gar Painting 
© Car Upholstery : and Top 
Repairs
‘‘No Job Too Large)or 
Too Stnall"
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. - - E4177




1’ermissinii lias been granted hy 
the school hriiu'd iii lAminsnIn I’lay- 
ers for the it.se of the attdilorinm of 
North .Stnmieli high scliool during 
the nights of November 4 to 7 in- 
itlnsive. The I’layt'r.s will present ;i 
pl.iy 1.11 N'lMiitht'i- 6 and 7.





Beacon at Fifth —. Sidney
S.S.PENNy
Barrister: - SolicitorG Notary); 
Sidney: Wed.' and (Friday ¥ 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m.




—-Established 1911 — 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson - J: L. Irving
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
) 1625 Quadra St. - Ph. G2616
MISCELLANEOUS
PRESS FOR GUIDES
Siilni'v Girl (litiile'i an- (iressinir 
for rerntils. Al the meeting to he 
held on )Moiiilay evening in the Oitiide 
and Si'om Htill, girls will he invited 
In join Ihe Ironp. In charge of (he 






IGiilii'f I.e (Gere ;ind the ladie.s 
nf ,St. I'.li'zalieih’s .Xliar Soeiely 
wimld like III I'lmvi.'y llteir t|iim):>> 
in all parlsliiniu'i *1 ami mniAialii* 
(dir friend’, who cnnirtlinled in 
any way in make ilu' h.nniar and 






‘‘The Memorial Chaitcl 
of Cliiinigs"
The Siinds li'amily and AsKneiates 
.•\n l’Hl:ihli.slmu;iU Hedicalcd 
Id Service
Quadra al Nnrih Park Street 
Day ami iXiglit Service —• K7S11
IKH'SEWi iRK BV THE ll(.)UR. 





TO lU'N':-.-|'T)UR-ROOM BUN- 
galnw, ttii'i:' ilidlriiG, willi oily 
Uiiter, lawn: preferred; 50 lo 75- 
inot Im. Bnx K: Review, 41*4
'!'(,) BUY 'l•'OR CASH 2..IVKFI'
■i.imi lii'-iHi' PrrfVi'aVily natrr- 
I ' O’ I.n p.iv < Pi-vliMc ’ ' 4 »G
\ N ( t|.'r; \x, RFl’LV A. stf:- 
pli-'u 11.58 'I'hird St . or (len 
rr.il Deliicry, .Sidney. 42-2
H, Rnhin Brimmian. gr:
umnitg slnilcttis aihlre'isi'il liy Rnder- 
irk I l.iig-Browii at X'lrlnria Cnllege 
on l'’tiday,
'I'n,' I'..,,......... . t .'...Oi,,...
itne:! hpedker at (he (rFlrilfnlinn of
pri?'i*'(.
k’ohin Braiimt;ill rcfeiveil hi* Uni- 
ter-itv F'.niiaiti'e and Sticticrr Fomi- 
•l.iiiiin .SeholarNhipr, tnUillini! $400,
Better melhoik of (iirciu manage 
meni li.ive ci,im(' from tio.e.itrh,








Evergreens and Flowering 
Shrubs —. Landscaping 
PHONE: SIDNEY S8T
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street •• Sidney 
Wv Buy and Sell Antiques, 




CHINESE FOOD every Salur- 
day from S.30 till mldnlKhl.
For reservaliaiis or take 
home rirder.s, Phone 186, 
- Closed nil day Monday >
FULLER brushes






Atmosphere of Real Hoiipitality 
Moderate Rates 






CAIVIRT DItTtUtfin lIMITtO, AMHtll!lt#IJ«0, ONT, ,
tHii AiivtuiiiiMiNt i:» NOT I'UBiitiirn or 011.1*1 Ayio iiy the iiouok coniftot tOARU
OR 8y THE OOVtRNMCNT OF RRITISH COlUMIIA
TURNER SHEET 
MEFAL WORKS
lOilZ Tl,ii-tl SI., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. I), Tnriier, Prop.
lIol.\;i- ne'i.thifi; . Air
(’onditioiiinK ; Boat 
Tiuili.-i « Roofinit 
I'L'iVd.slrough - WoldiiiR
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes 1* Lino hy the yard - 
MeclianienlToys - ]''igurinc» « 
Novellies - Healers .and Stoves 
.Stove Pipe • Furniture * 
'rno|,H - (ilasis Cutting - Pipo 
!ind Pipe Fittiiig.s - Crocicery 
and Glati.sware . Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc,, etc.
YchI We Have it . . .See
Mason^a Exchange
R, firo.ssehmig. Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone; 109




Beacon Ave., oppotPr Th.A Bnnir
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
"SWEEP
Clit'imu'ys - Stoves - Furnace# 
fill BmIters Cleaned
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone; Keating S4X
•\ A
PAGE SIX SAANICH i^ENlNSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
TME
GANGES
Mrs. \’, Ca Bust, wlio has lieen 
spendin,!-; some weeks in Edmonton, 
visitin.t;- her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Ciordon Best, and a 
few day.s in Vancotiver witli her son 
and daughter-in-law. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Best, returned to the .-Mders 
last Friday.
Mrs. T. .-V. Milliter returned on 
h'riday after spending a week at Bur- 
naliy, where she was visiting her
UNITED CHURCH THANKSGIVING 
DINNER ENTERTAINS THRONG
The annual Thanksgiving dinner the .guest speaker of the evening, 
sponsored by the Gan,ges United Rev. Frank .lohnson, minister of the 
Church and held in tlie Mahon Flail F'irst United Church, N'ictoria, and 
under tlie joint convenership of Mrs. recently from Ireland, who gave a 
C. J. Zenkie and Mrs. J. H. McGill, most witty and interesting talk on 
presidents respectively of the Wo- the history of the ,Scottish'and Irish 
men’s .Association and the W.A. settlers in North Ireland.
Evening Circle, ivas in every way a I ]„ program which
great success. , ]„-ought the evening to a conclusion.
Over 200 persons sat down af the several vocal quartettes and a trio 
long tables attractively decorated ; were contributed by Mr. and Mrs. 
under the capable management of i Irl Bradley, Wayne and Sandra 
M.rs. W. T. Le F'evre, assisted by | Bradley; "Shipmates O’ Mine" and 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat. Lovely season-1 "Lullaby” were sung by E. Avery 
able flowers were arranged at inter-' who also gave a recitation; vocal
vals down the long tables amidst an “ solos by H. Barker included'‘‘Smil-, . - - ----
artistic autumn setting of colored ing Through”. "Danny Boy”, "Roses Idarjorie liardy.
leaves and fruit. , of Picardy", "Bluebird of 'lfappL 'c. -'-.i • ■
J. H. AIcGill was responsible for uess , and Airs. Colin F'. Mouat was 
the excellent dinner, the cooking of ^ accompanist, 
the turkeys and also the carving, in 
which he was assisted by Colin 
Alouat and E. Parsons. Alembers of 
the two organizations assisting in- 
cltided Mrs. W. Byers, Mrs. j. B.
F'oubister. Mrs. Alex Hogg. Mrs.
Colin Mouat, Airs. J. H. AlcGill.
Airs. F. H. Alay, Airs. George Nel­
son, Airs. J. D. Reid. Serving were 
Mrs. Kenneth Fletcher, Airs. Jack 
Tomlinson, Airs. Cyril Wagg, Alisscs 
Josette Brown, Geraldine ' K;g;bs.
Elizabeth Layton, Wilma AlcGill,
Pat Peterson.
Guest Speaker
Followmg dinner the .chairnran, Dip^RriiecVe;;;;^;: ' w' pi;





Airs. L. L. Bellhouse made a brief 
\i.sit to N-'ancouver last week,
■A Flodges i.s in N’ancouver, on a 
business tri]).
Airs. j. Walters and cliildren liave j Air. and Airs. W. D. Patterson 
returned liome from a visit to A'an- i spent Thank.sgiving week-end with 
‘■orver. , Air. and Mr;
Plans for the annual bazaar of .St. i Alberni.
Alurgaret s Church Guild were made 
at a meeting on Octolier 14. Alembers 
were asked to donate articles for sale 
on November 2G, at 2.,i0 p.m.
Miss Lucy Gale left A’esuvius Bay
SATURNA
Growers To Stage 
Chrysanthemum 
Show Next Month
I The .Salt Spring Island Chry- 
.santheinum .Association will hold 
its lirst show at 2 ii.m. on VA'ednes- 
day, .Nov. 4, in the Legion Hall,
. . VI.,,,,.;,.,, 1 •,.,i .1 1 r-. 1 1 '^A'aher Twa returned to -her
on Saturchiy to .siiend a week in \Am-i , ,' .‘i . ' ’ j home on Saturday after attending
couver, where she will attend the i f ^ U-’f ^ liti’dtsgivmg , p'ridav, October 16, the Auctoria
i Trafalgar ball. During her vd.sit she , Colleg Annual Assembly, when the 
j will 1)0 tho ^aiost of Mrs. W. K. t / '**^*^. ^ ^i'^^ithloc-n A^now scholarship was
I Alolson. \ have lioen guests at the home ot | . . - ^
; AlV. and Mrs. S. W. Hoole have to their'
'returned lo A'icioria after spending ^Coquitlam on thc Ss.
AND RANK FORM
'file regular monthly meeting of 
the F'ulford P.-T..A. was on Friday, 
October 16, in the Fulford Com­
mnnity Hall.
Mrs. F. L. Jackson was in the 
Thomas Isherwood, ' chair and there were 30 members 
j present. The memliers were all 
Michael Jack.son was the guest yf | Phased to vvelcome as a visitor, a 
David Lane, Inglewood Ave., West ' ‘’‘'"''■'■'tij' member. Mrs. E. G. Herron, 
N'anconver, for the Thanksgiving "^'tw leaching at Co(|uitlam.
Mi.cP-ciifl j Tlie president welcomed five new
memljers to this organization.
.A report of the card party held on 
; Sept. 2, was given by Airs. F. L. 
! Jackson. The sum of $12 was clear- 
I ed from this event for tin; P.-T.A.
week-end.
Cicrdc'ii Reid left on F'riday for 
A ictoria, where lie is working in the 
C. P.R. office.
To Feature Bridge 
At Next Card Party
The regular e\-ening meeting of 
the Catbnlic Women's League was 
heUl recently in St. Edward’s Church 
Hall, Ganges, with the presidem, 
Mrs. -A. E. Alarcotte, in the chair and 
10 memhers and one visitor present.
'I'he treasurer's reiiort showcl a 
hank balance of $191.87.
It was decided at the meeting Run 
in addition to ".300”, bridge will he 
lilayed at tlie card party to lie held 
at the Community Flail. F'ulforr], on 
I Novemlier 27, and for which ali 
i final arrangements were made,
I Following adjournment, refresh- 
^ ments were served hy AIr.s. L. G. 
Shewfelt and Afrs. AI. Singleton.
as Ik: sees
a few days here, guests of Airs. F. C. 
Turner.
Air. and Alr.s. .A. Davidson arrived 
last week from A’ancouver and h;ive 
taken up residence at N'esuvius Bay,
G.ingcs. Entries will he judged hy where they have purchased Byway 
A. S. Fluntingford. .Admittance Cottage from Air. and Airs. R. 'f. 
fees will go to local charity. i Britton.
Princess of .Alherni on Thursday.
Airs. J. AI. Campbell, with Tomiii}' 
and Nan, vvere visitors to A'ancouver 
for a few days this past week.
\ isiting with his sister, Airs. A. 
.Slater, is J. Dignan. of Brentwood, 
who has just returned from service 
in Korea.
awarded to her daughter. Alaureen.
■Alter .s])ending tlie week-end with 
her parents, Air. and Airs. AValter 
1 wa. Miss Alaureen Twa returned 
to N'ancouver on Sunday.
ibis association was formed last' 'Mr. and Afrs. George St. Denis I ‘V of \ ictoria, ac-
i December with A. S. Huntingford ' who have been visiting their soii-in-I'ss Layton, public health 
'as jiresidem and instructor; vice-' hi"' ■'md daughter. Air. and Airs. T. regular visit to the
Ri.xon at Port .Angeles for a 
:md for another week have
Masquerade Dance 
At Mahon Hall 
Draws Large Crowd
A masquerade dance. s])onsorcd 
hy the Students* Council and held
N\ ells, and a memhership of 23. ' been guests of Air. and Airs. C. T. 
h i.s affiliated witli ilic .Amateur | Renoiif, N'ancouver, returned to 
Chrysanthemum Association, the , their home at .St. Alary Lake last 
by-laws of wdiich prohiliit any profit- NV'ednesday
Saturna Island school this week.
Dr. and Airs. B. J. Hallowes spent 
a few (lays in Nanaimo this week 




An offer from D. Dane lo show a 
film to raise funds for the Christ­
mas party was accepted. For the 
same purpose a sipiare and old-time 
dance is also planned.
The following committee was ap- i used in the present svstern. 
poimetl to make arrangements for j The next meeting will he held on 
the thristmas tree party: Alr.s. E. j i.Tidav. November 13.
AlorU;n.son Airs. F'. L. Jackson, Mrs. [ After tlie meeting adjourned, re- 
L). U.ine, Mrs. J. Bennett and Mrs. i freshments were served by the hos- 
(j. Huish. , yirs. F.. G. I. Brenton and
it in NN’ales and scliool 
it here.
This led to a discussion on report 
cards and thc meeting went on 
record as being in favor of the mark 
and rank system and not the letters
Following the conclusion of hiisi-
Alrs. Napper, of N'icjoria, visited i ness details. Aliss D. Mouat intro-
Aliss Joyce Tliorlnirn arrived last 
I uesday from N ancotiver, whijre she 
is on thc staff of the General Hos-
retaining enterprise and must be 
imade up strictly of non-profes­
sional growers of the flower it................... ............. .
under the general convenership of i itself to improve and popu-! pital, and is spending a month’s!
grade 12, was staged last F'riday] .holiday at N esuvius Bay, visiting her I
" - ; It is lioijed a large number of
flower lovers will he present to 
see tlie results of knowledge gain­
ed in thc first year’s work.
evenin,g, Oct. 16, in the recreation 
room of the Salt Spring Island 
school, in honor of first year high 
school students. About 80 attend­
ed, approximately all of cvhom 
were in fancy dres.s costumes of 
many and various descriptions.
The room was attractively dec­
orated with Hallowe’en motifs and
Nearly $80 Raised 
At United Church Tea
uiuLcu Willi n. iiu  i r  ' ^-adies’ Aid of the Burgoync ■j'-’ui j-iuusc; .w. jacoDSon, j. btewart.
the music was supplied hy David i United Church held a success- j Dr. A. N. Beattie, J. Alurray Green,
and Rennie Weatherell, accordion ; and tea on Friday, October Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. G. Kelly,
and guitar respectively. Costumes in the Fulford Community Hall. Mr. and Airs. F. AL Robinson, c!
PIONEER MINER 
OF FULFORD IS 
CALLED BY DEATH
r A - ’ .......... ° I There passed away at St. Joseph’s ■ luouier, inrs. layior, lias
~ ^ lorburn, and Airs. Hospital. Victoria, on Friday, Octo-, "‘Uo been hack home some little time
loi jurn. Cory Alenhinick, who had now, from Victoria, where she was
om Reid returned last Alonday licen a resident of Salt Spring Is- 1 hospitalized.
Airs. J. Nai)per recently. Airs. 
Najiper returned with her mutlicr-in- 
law to N'ictoria for a visit.
Airs. George Logan went to Van­
couver. Thursday, on tlie Ss. Prin­
cess ot Allicrni, returning Saturday 
Iiy iilane.
Airs. Henderson and her friend, 
Airs. Stanley, returned to Vancou­
ver on thc. Ss. Princess of Alherni, 
VVednesdai'.
Derwent Taylor returned home j 
from hospital in Victoria. NVednes- 
'day, and is making good progress. 
His m th , Mrs. A. Tayl r, h
Nlrs AN'. Brigden.
duced D. M. Jones, an exchange. 
leaclier from NN ales, ivho gave a very i 
iniere.sting talk on school as he knew i
to Vancouver after spending the land since 1920.
Thanksgiving holiday witli his par­
ents, Air. and Airs. J. D. Reid. Rain­
bow Road.
Guests registered last week at Har­
bo r Ho e: A Jacobs J S
Air. Rashleigh. Sr., spent a feiv
Air. Alenhinick was born in 1865 . days' in Vancouver last week.
it ti l . t j ^6, i t lf r it  
were judged by Miss Oulton and I L ’^vas opened at 2.30 p.m. by Rev. 
J. B. Foubister and the prizes. J- G.. G. Bompas. 
which took the form of two silver] Mrs. W. Brigden and Mrs. J. G. 
cups, were awarded to the winners ' G. Bompas were in charge of the 
of the most outstanding costumes, needlework stall, and Mrs. J. French 
Evelyn Mouat in Chinese dress . Airs. C. Lee, the home cooking 
and Douglas NVagg as an "Old and garden produce stall.
Fashioned Lady . j Afternoon tea was served at small
The costumes, on the whole; tables decorated with autumn flow- 
were exceptionally good and ;in- lers. Airs. J. Campbell was the epn- 
cluded many clever and original vener and she was assisted in serv- 
creations; the evening proved ing by Mrs. G. E. Kinder, Airs. F.
most successful andAwas; greatly Reid and Mrs. e. Lee.
AlacCarter. Nanaimo; NV. D. Mac­
Leod, Saanichton; R. H. York, Kel­
sey Bay; Airs. Etterrger, Port Hardy.
GALIANO
enjoyed by all who attended. Mrs. ; The sum of $79 was realized for 
A Frank; Scott kindly made and do- the funds of 
A nated = 5P lovely corsages’’ for the United Church.
V J teachers and; the: girls/of theliigh
sdiool who were attending the : Not .since! 1934 have there been- so 
A i . A A ; failures in Canada as
, The evening closed with supper jin I952 ;when 1;509 businesses went
Air. arid Airs. L. Booth have re­
turned to their home, after having 
been away for several months.
Mrs. 0- Franks, who lias been on 
a visit to Fraser Lake, has now re- 
turnedMiome. ;
,:servcd by the students of grade 12. bankrupt
mmm
- ..CO lyi J- Russell has returned home;
the Burgoyne Bay ^flcr visiting his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. arid Alrs; B. Russell, at 
:The‘"Haven.'
Captain Gilmour has left for a 
visit to" Vancouver. '
Air. mnd Airs. Johnny' Scoones 
have returned home, fheyp spent 
Thanksgiving with the ; forfner’s
OVER- A L L.O W A N C E 
MONTH
It means /what' it says! 
AIORE for your present 
car in flrudc on NENV 
CHEVROLET, or a Wil­
son Used ' Car! ACT'
fasti!
mother,: Airs. A. .Scoones:'
Jtirs. George Rennie left recently 
for Victoria, where she is visiting 
her niece: and nephew. Air.: and Airs. 
Waller Alackie. A ' ,
Airs. T. Tolhill arrived for a few 
days to close up her simuner home 
here.
Air. and Alr.s. G, Holland and 
young son, Bolthy, h:ivc returned to 
thc jsl.'ind to lake up residence.
Air. and Airs. O. Heys, who have 
been holidaying in the United States 
■ind Alexico, have returned to their 
home on Gulf Drive.
at Burnierc NVadebridge, Cornwall, 
England, and came out to B.C. in 
1889. i
He became one of the oiitstanding 
mining men of B.C.. He started 
the townsite of Camborne in the Lar- 
deau Alining Division in the late 
189()’s, naming it after the famous 
tin mines at Camborne, Cornwall. 
He did not dispo.sc of the mine until 
last' fall.
He is survived hy his widow, at 
Ganges Harbour, two step-danghters, 
Airs. Reg; Bullock (Ruth), North 
Vancouver; Airs. Gordon Ruckle, 
(Lotus), Beaver Point; two step­
sons. D. D. Fraser, Beaver Point 
and John A. Eraser, Fulford Har- 
bour.',N , : ,
: Funeral; services; ' .were held ; on 
Alpnday, October. 19, at St. Alary’s 
Anglican Church, Fulford Harbour, 
whejn Archdeacon G; H.: Holmes 
officiated.; ; 'The: pallbearers were vF: 
Stock. J. Bennett, W. - Y. Stewart, 
H. Ruckle, D. Alaxwell and L. King. 
Interment followed , in St. Alary’s 
churchyard.:
Air. NVare spent a holiday in Van­
couver recently.
Air. and Airs. Daviil Underhill 
spent Thanks.giving w i t h Airs. 
Underhill’s parents. Air. and Airs. 
J. Bridge.
Air. and Airs. Harry' Auchterlonie 
arc spending a little time with Airs.
.'Nnchterlonie',s iiarent.s. Air. :md Airs. ' 
Percy Grimmer, liaving recently re - i 
turned from tlieir honeymoon. !
Boll Haniiltnii i.s visiting with his I 
uncle, Ne|) Grimmer. 1
Air. Shirley si'cnt a coujile of days ! 
in loivn host week. 1
Air. Westbrook has gone lo i 
Shaughnes.sy Hospital, N'ancouver. j 
S. P. ( orliett went lo Vancouver. 
Alonday. T'om Alnir also is in Van­
couver.
Air. and Airs. Alathie flew to Van­
couver recently, where Air. Alathie 
went to hospital.
sgs ¥©yM lie fieKif MEmI
Statistics ’ show! that nearly :one- 
fifth of the households in Canada 
were overcrowded in 1951. An oyer- , 
crowded house is one in which the she suggested.
number of. persons exceeds, the num­
ber of rooms in the dwelling. ’
pressed. ■‘Probably up in the valley 
behind. ] wonder if his house still 
stands.”
NVe sat down on a beach log to 
cat sandwiches. I tried to picture a 
man I knew working here for War- 
hurton Pike. “NATien I was a kid.” 
he, had told me, ,"niad to climb Sa­
turna mountain and gather grain 
seed over the hurnt-off land. As a 
bonus,: I: got 25 cents for each eagle ! 
I shot.” About i this very : spot on 
Saturna Island he ,, remembered:
Chief Factor Joseph AlcKay came 
in a top hat to attend the wedding ;of 
his daughterN: to F Arthur!! Spalding;: 
She had been staying with her 
mother at AVarhiirton Pike’s. Pike 
was a generous host hut he was not 
always so keen about women's edm- 
pany;"
Steph , broke into my recollections 
Let’s try' the hungalpw; yvith
She
If you’re going places—whether 
for business- or pleasure—to 
any destination near or far, 






We’ll be glad 
help you with 
your plans, and 
will do our best 




(Continued :from Page One.)
ahead and knocked on tlie door. It 
was opened by' a cordial girl with 
tlecks of flour on her; shapely' :irm,s.
A. I. CURTIS, G.A.P.D..
Cr. Govt. - Fort Sts., Victoria, B C. 
Phone; Empire 7127
tm
VVhen Stepli explained our presence, ] Phone: Empire 7127 ’ ’ '
she nivited us^, u;i, and ^ introduced ^ f ^ .. , I '' f '
Island—to explore. They came hack I 
■ later with a leaden hoinh, dropped I 
on the island during wartime prac-| 
lice. Afeanwhile, .Steph and T 
.scrambled iqi the rocks of the high j 
point at the end of onr picriic beach 
; to seethe quarry and the stone house, i 
Ueinains of rusted vails that had | 
borne the cut stone lilocks to sliiiv | 
side were still there, T'he orchard • 
tironitfl the tnnihledown lionse still 
waged a losing fight aeainst thc en- ‘ 
croaching hnsli. The house itself j 
bore pathetic decline with nobility, j 
Steph shivered a little in the hriglu i 
.siiiiliglil ill,II ihioded iin; orcli.iid, 
"l'■.very where here 1 feel the old 
man's dreanis--don’t yon?” i|
"N'on see tlu*ni loo.” I said, "lleii 
hnill his dreams in stone"
NVe sat down on an old hh,ick of 
his stone and did some dreaming 
onrselves, .Steplt said softly. "The 
dreiiins men imi into stone endure ’ 
long after ilie dreams they piit into i 
words. The pyrantids, for inslanee, j 
the Flgyiitian tomhs, the nameless 
earved iilols on Sonili Sea Islands.” ' 
We tltonghl alioni that lugethu. , 
Slone in the hands of senlptors and ' 
t -= Imilders eonveyed feelings front one ;
.'ige to the next,, feelings of hope ami '
1 J; ilesptiir, of: eiinnige, faith,and heanty, 
lleeatl^e. the medinni of hewn stone 
Fj-’-i is rarely explieil, itiere was alwiiy»i 
a ,sen,SI,' of my.stery,
''Mystery seems pari of these 
■j slopes toil," .Steph agreed. ",So long 
j=,y;s as one simie remains visible upon 
''1 another ahos e SaUirna's i s 1 ;i n d 




W'e rejoineil onr pieirie friends in 
gay talk which sohered with the 
.sinking of tlie red-gold smi into dusk 
as we sailed lieaneward. The mystery 
of Slone eontinned with us. This 
. lime 11 was m the stone ol Saturna 
a itself whose massi\e slnmldcrs loom 
i'i ed mer the evening waters as ihey 
mii.st Mari' done heloi'i.' tlie .S|)anish
,S recorded history,
YOUNG MODERNS, , ,
Around the point from the Money
SLASHEB
You ma,v lU'Voi’ again havt* .such a won- 
(lei’fnl oiiportimily a.s we can offep rigift 
NOW on a new Hillman.
IniToa.'^ed prodticlion ha.g lowerml eogl.g 
ill the faelory . , . and the Rootes Groun 
are the first to jiass Ihi.s saving on to 
YOU.
'Phis year our Hillman .salo.s are higher 
than ever and. since we en.ioy a N'ohime 
honu.s, we ARE LOWERING THE 
I’RICE IN VICTORIA STILL IMORE.
V, ll
NN'hile liv ing eosts go up and up, \'i lU ciin 
heneiit ivom increased Hillman pi'ndneiinn 
it'Hl sales n yon act ;N'()\V, ,h,,i,.
.Fisioiy.niaMiig price reductions and come 




Our Special Sale Price
$1785
£81.-116 Car ,$215.5 $2099 1 $2043
Commer Van $1647 $1591 $1535
★ ’oster, and
row against a enrrent, TheMoneys 
!t;id loaned ns tlieir Iio.ii, NVe pulled 
P * it vqi on it 'Idiigle lieach whet'i' 'CV 
I'S'I eral Itrown Imniodmi'v ivi’i'i' sisicod 
, ai l, .‘smoke isstied fri.m 
I'hiinnee
o this was vvlieiv NN'arhuunn 
lit I'd." .Fteph remarked, im-
I he al'ove jtru'e.s ineftitle .-Vir ( tniditioninn' Mejiier and 
Masliinji; Type Direetiomil .Signals.





Salt Spring Island 1
FERRY SERVICE ■l2
WINTER SCHEDULE TM
Oct. 1 to April 30
Leave Fulford Leave ft''
Harbour Swartz Bay
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m. ll
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.m. s
2.00 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m. |i
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd.
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= CANVAS GOODS Awnings, SaiLs, Boat
^ „ 4- ^ ^ Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck
^ Estimates Free — Covers, Wateniroof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
' ... ^ ^ (Established 1886)
^ 570 Johnson St.—Canvas m Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gord<m. |
H. S. TIMBERLA^E 
R. T. JOHMSOII
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES STREET E2513
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At last, a battery that cannot deter­
iorate in storage because the scid is 











—To heel over 
—Bcasl of burden 
—Tribes of Bumia 
and Siam
12— Great Bake
13— Public road 
10—Exist
17—Grain container 









28— Very Reverend 
(abbrev.)
29— Containers
32— Comparative suflax /
33— The wrist 
35—Bear witness





43— Quantity of paper
(abbrev.)
4 4—Indefinite article 
4 S—Cadaver 
48—Blotch
SO — Russian mountains
51— Malt beverage
52— Edge






♦, 4—Smoking implement 
, 5—To supply with a 
V new front 
6—Age 
^ 7—Ireland
8— One who requires
9— Partook of food
11—Chemierrt symbol for 
gold
14—Baughs nt mockingly
1 5—Frozen rain sAorm 
16—Exclamatioa of
disgust








33— Meeting of a pasty*’# 
leaders
34— Smalt skro clevotiOQ
36— Ones who make 
animals tractable





48— Dry, of wine
49— Scottish oafc
l.'icu to soc if there i.4 :uiy cliscolor- 
ation or mould growtli on tlie butter. 
If there is any mould growili what- 
siiever. the butter is immediatelv 
.ertuled below tliird j^rade.
I'he next procedure is to insert a 
loiiff liollow implement ctdlod a 
"trier" into ;i block of butter. Me 
draws i.>ut a .sanijile idu" from with­
in tile block. When be has pulled 
out the stuuple i)lug'. be examines 
the butter to see if the moisture in 
it is well dispersed tbrouKbout. The 
nioisliire should be distrilmied in 
.small 'droplets tbrougiiout the but­
ter and no, free moisture should 
.show on the surface.
Quart Per Pound
Then the grader smells the luitter 
ery earefnlly. for by its taste and 
smell be can tell if good cream has 
been used in making it. Speaking of 
cream, it is intereslin.g lo know that 
creamery butter must contain not 
less than SO per cent milk fat and it 
must lie milk fat. no other fat is 
allowed, and not more than 16 per 
cent water. J o bi'in.g that ilown to 
fignri's that homemakers will under­
stand. in each pound of butter there 
is a (|uari of whipping cream.
After the grafier has liccoine 
thoroughly ticfptaimed with tlie 
aroma of the butter, he tastes it to 
see if the taste corre.s|)ond,s witli ih.e 
smell. While ttt.siing, he also checks 
to see it the salt in the butter has 
been dissolved. If it has iiin been 
thoronglily dissolved, tliere mav he
a slight sandiness to the texture.
Next the grader idaces a sample of i 
.the hmter in a bottle and sends it to I 
the Dairy Kescareh Dixision of the ! 
Cantula Department of .A.gricnllnre. I 
Mere the Inilter will he checked for 
, moisture, mould growth, butter f:it I 
j content and stdi. Then the grader j 
I idaees a portion of tIu' "sample idng" 
i h.ick in the butter, in order to setd 
jthe hole made hy the "trier". That 
i.s the story ot how butter is .graded, 
j 1 he .grader has a .grtiding score 
j Cat d willi ma.xinuuu and minimum 
I .scores allotted lo flavor, texture, 
inoistiire, color, sailing and packin,g. 
Tiutter that scores a total of 92 
points or o\’er with minimnm score i 
I ot .19 ])oints lor flavor ranks as first
B.E.A.’s RECORD 
PASSENGER YEAR
A total ot 1.400,122 passengers 
carried for 376 Jiiillion passenger 
miles during tlie hist financial ycar 
gave Tritish I'.nropean Airways 
the record of liein.g “by a large 
mtir.gin the hi.ghest passeuger-car- 
ryin.g airline in the world outside 
the U..S.A."
About 63,000.000 paper plates 
made eacli year in Canada.
are
grtide butter. Second grade butler 
"mst score a minimum of 87 points 
with not less than 37 points for 
fkixor, and third grade less than S7 
points.
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
//The Padre^s Hour ii




Arena Way—Back of the Bay B7283
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
ANSWER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
Sine iTorld has been waiting 






■V - Vol. VI ' ■ ■
II
Brilliantly Written Historical Document Telling of 
World-Shaking Events From D-Day Through the 
Potsdam Conference—
Starts Saturday, dct. 24, in the
WTORii JliiLf IMES
Avoid Missing Any Part of Tliis Absorbing Volume by 
Sending in Your Subscription Today. Write or 
Phone (Rovor.se Charges)
VICTORS DAILY TIMES, Clrculalion Dept.
B 3181 Vicloriii. B.C.
HIS CRITERION IS CONTAINED 
IN HIS ABILITY TO EAT BUTTER
Every comsumer knows that cream-j boxes, he looks at the butter to see 
ery lutlter is sold in Canada hy Uiat it has lieen ncatlx iiacked in the
grade, for thev are fttmiliar with the , . , i , ' , ,, , ■ , boxes amt lie tilso looks at the surgrade mark on the wrap]icr. there
arc three grades of hnlte.r, first grade
and second .grade tmd third grade.
the -most important factor in gov-
ernin.g tlie grade is the flavor.
h'lavor tells life story to the butter 
grader. Butter is also graded for 
moisture, aroma; stdtiuess and tex­
ture. This is the story of how flut­
ter is .graded, as told l.iy the home 
economists of the Consumer Section,
Canada Department of Agriculture.
Before .gradiu.g butter, the grader 
alway.s avoids smoking and the eat­
ing ofAstron,g ,flavored food in order,: 
that his scn.scs of taste and smell 
will stay sharp.:: He starts his job by 
first checking the, boxes the butter is 
packed; in.;-
Pacited First
The. boxes must be new; ones and 
must be made of special wood, in- 
diccntall.v butter is packed in 56- 
pound bo.xes in the creamery . and is 
made: uji into pound blocks later. The 
boxes cannot be dirty or .dam.agcd 
and they must htive the pro]ier mark- 
in.gs as required by, the Canada 
IDairy Products .^ct.
While the grader is cliecking the
OCEANS of NOT WATER ALWAYS ON TAP I
it
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Canadian Pulp & Paper Association (Western Branch) j
805 Dominion Bldg., Vancouver 3, B.C. |
Please send me full information about the contest and prizes, I 
Name 'A^' 'd' !',
Address.
L__.
I Ci@s©s' If S3;:
m
ercent interest {per year) for 12 years on your new {8tk series) Canada Savings Bondi
ST. VINCENT 
DE PAUL
728 Johnson St. - Victoria 
PHONE: Beacon 4513
Gur Pro fils Htiy 
Noc(ks.kit:ie.s ft.))' 
Old: Pdople
IH'O other Bond offers this combination of features
i HOW IWill. YOUHAVE I
A'-
For oiisli-—or in iiiMlnl- 
inoiil H.' I MHl iiinton i; 
l> II roll IIHOH oa II h« 
iiiiaiioiMl lliroiigli iho 
Payroll SavIngH IMim 
wliorc yon work, or on 
o.onvonionI arrango- 
inonlH al your hank.
, LOOK ^ I
/ AT ALL r




i WITH ( 
TEMPTATION \
Al. itiahirily 12 yonri* 
IVom dale of iHHiic, 
November 15, < 1952— 
you 'ivill have receivcfl 
liaek $H5 for eaeh 
$100 you iiivesleil . . , 







at full face value pluH 
inlercMl—al any lime 






Thero’w a liniii of 
$5,000 ill any one 
name, bill eueli pei'Bon 
in a family may hold 
lip 1.0 lluH limit.





Available in dcviom!n» 
aiiona of $50, $100, 
$500, $1000 anil $5,0U0l
HegiHtcred OH to prln- 
ciptil in youroivniiiipne 
IVir your proteetion 
ugahiHi Iona, theft or 
:de8triiction.'.:'^':'. ■





Bear interest eaeli 
year for 12 yeaiH at a 
lint rate of .’P/iJ'o paid 
^ anmndly—a high rale 
piiF iim I iiitincBt for a bondSly ofioo%cu.h«biniy.
MONEY
; ’ll “ y' <5 ” ^ «<*
/ WHERE # « y««i* bank or
I DO YOU ^
Ver—or through your 






$500, 11000 and $5000 
hondn may he fully 
wgistcred if ileMired. 
Cash huyei'K may ar­
range for fully-regitt- 
icrcd form at time of 
inirehuHe. Imaalment 
buyers purehnHe their 
coupon honda In the 
regular way and ihon 
exchange them for 
fiilly-rcglslcrci! houdw 
after all iniitalmentii 
have hecit paid in full*
^ ISEW ©TM SERIES ON SALE STARlIMCi WIOMIBAT, ®CT®®EK OTBi
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Mrs. Nora Lindsay 
Heads Tories Again
The annual meeting of the Saan­
ich Peninsula Women’s Progressive 
Conservative Association was held 
on Wednesday, Oct. 14, at the home 
of Mrs. T. J. Sadler, 844 Seymour 
St.
Mrs. Nora Lindsay was elected 
president for the coming year; Mrs. 
C. J. Holms, first vice-president: 
Miss D. M. Worthington, of Brent­
wood; second vice-president; Mrs. 
A. Moffat, secretary; and Alr.s. W. 
Peters, treasurer.
Afaj.-Gen. and A4rs. G. R. Pearkes
were guests of the meeting, and Gen. 
Pearkes addressed the group.
Plans were made to hold a public 
meeting at the Lake Hill Hall on 
M'edncsday. Nov. 18. at 8 p.m. Sub­
ject of the meeting will be the “Need 
for a Return of Bedside Nursing 
Care in Saanich”. Aliss Baird, super­
visor of the V.O.N. has been invited 
as guest speaker.
A social hour and tea followed 
tbe meeting.
Since 1925 output of products of 
Canada's paper-using industries has 
jumped 10 times in value. The figure 








rqm s Special Old
. is not published or displayed by :
or Government of British Columbia.
THIS'
help her maUe her selection. Thanks to "Cellophane" .she can 
choose what she wants in the self-service store at her leisvire and 
know that "Cellophane’' has protcctccl her purchase. .She, like 
thousands of others, has found sltonpin}* easier, thanks to that 
versatile protective packaging m.'iterial "Cellophane".
TrJ'M
fra
^ w k-ti^ ^^
THE WINNER! Attractive "Flite'69" was thc only winner 
in the hit - • .. . • . . ....
ffid y»u know i
A iuut ui Iwu uf uiiuiaci, of |jU|nir, 
lb line bureau drawers will not only Im­
prove tlieir appoorancn but will nnake lliom 
«mtnr to clean. Unnmel will also cover up 
tiny roufllineii In ihn wood tlial cauie* 
tnogi In tlnoerle, lioitery ontJ tilk tcorvei.
*'I said B-O-N-D . . , Canada Savings Bond!'
Vise Gardener
I'or .several years we have referred 
to lliis ])(,)int but we know it is one 
of the most important ones bearing- 
on tbe successful stor.ige of gkidi- 
olus ,'md .so should be worth repeat- 
ine
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Al this time of year thc garden 
often ])rescms a very utitidy apiie.'ir- 
j ance, with old potato vittes, corn 
stalks, tomato itlaiUs and others 
I which have finished their croitpiiig 
all contributing to the disorder. This 
j material can all he cleaned mi titul Satishictorv curing can he acco
I conii)()Stc(l,
' Corn stalks, being rather woody, 
are often slow to rot down. I'urther- 
more, they are awkward to handle 
when full length. A good practice is 
to cut the stalks into short sections.
One good way of doing this is to 
take a sharp sickle and cut the stand­
ing plants down with several cuts.
j This makes for a little more work in 
cleaning tho cut sections up off the 
ground, but greatly facilitates the 
cutting.
Wherever soil is subject to erosion 
make sure it is protected during the 
winter, either by sowing a cover 
crop such as a winter cereal, or else 
keep the surface covered with trash, 
such as straw or light brush. This 
will reduce to a minimum the ten­
dency for thc soil to become washed 
away during the periods of heavy- 
rainfall and insure against a loss in 
soil productivity.
This is the harvest season. For 
several weeks thrifty gardeners have 
been gathering and storing vegetables 
and fruits against the days when they 
will be needed. A-fore is yet to be 
done.
: All signs: point , to a‘period ahead 
durihg which low priced food stuff.s 
will be welconied by most families. 
Stich has not always been the case. 
Neglect is still , evident in many of 
our .harvesting operationAg ' L
Fruit Lemains on. the tree (or 
ground) longf after it A should" - be 
1 picked. Apples and pears languish 
in many: parts of : the countryside 
vwhile,,,'im]iprted:-fruit of no: better 
ciiiality is priced from 10 to 15 cents 
per pound in our retail .stores.
One grower of Gold plums sold 
his crop of 800 pounds from a large 
tree at 10 cents per pound while an­
other grower grafted his tree over 
to another, variety hecause of no 
sale.'"
, We may not Vie able to turn the 
world up.side' down hut we c;ui sal­
vage the fruit from those trees iii 
the liack .garden and convert it into 
health-giving apple sauce and apiile 
juice: for tlie family.
Gladiolus Drying
At this time (if year when gl:idi- 
olu.s are lieing lifted tmd put tiway 
in storage for winter, \ve tliink it is 
well wurtli .stre.s.sing . the need for 
ade(|uale drying of llje conns a.s 
soon a.s they are taken out of the 
.ground.
Raism Cake
Before stirring the raisins into the 
hatter, roll them in butler and il will
.1: t 1;; fna;. 0, th,
loin of the calte.
plished by placing the conns, which 
have the tops removed flush with 
the hulli, in slotted or screened siial- 
luw trays at a tempcr;iture of tdiout 
75-80 tiegrees Fall, for 10 days to 
two weeks approximately. Ventila­
tion should he sufficient to remove 
the moist air otherwise drying will 
lie ineffectual.
.'After the dryin.g period it is pref­
erable lo clean the conns immedi­
ately rather than wait. In the- pro­
cess of cleaning (removal of the old 
conn from the new) it is advisable 
lo give a light dusting of dry sper- 
gon to the freshli' exposed surfaces 
before the fresh tissue picks up dirt 
and contamination. This can he done 
conveniently hy dropping each corin 
as it is cleaned into a paper hag con­
taining a small cpiantity of spergon.
When a mnnlier have lieen cleaned 
and put into the hag. rotate them 
gently so that each will get a coat­
ing of dust. Following this opera­
tion it is advisahle to siiread the 
bulbs: out in shallow laj'crs in trays 
for three or four days at the orig­
inal curing temperature (78-80 de­
grees Fah.). ,
, .This: procedure;, and the dusting 
helps, to achieve a seal or callous 
which serves as a barrier against 
disease organisms entering through 
thc, base. When; sufficiently calloused 
store: the ;Corms in: a' cool: airy .room.: 
A ) tcmperaturc-of 38 tci 45, degrees is 
satisfactory, If thrips: have been 
present oh- the glads niix,. five per 
cent D.I5.T. dust' with the spergon in: 
the' proiiortion of ,50:50 and apply at 
the lime of cleaning. For further 
pariiculars on gladiolus culture \vritc 
for slatifin bulletin No.. 137, ,
PROBLEMS OF B.C. 
TO BE PROBED 
BY CHAMBER
'i'he many problems posed liy the 
phenomenal development of British 
Columbia will he examined by dele­
gates to the second annual meeting 
of the British Coliunhia Chamber of 
Commerce.
The Chamber's annual gathering 
in the Hotel Georgia on October 26 
and 27 is attracting a cross-section 
of the people liehind this tremendous 
advance of business — retail mer­
chants, manufacturers large and 
.small, farmers, professional men— 
who will debate some of thc press­
ing issues facing the province today. 
Essentialh- a federation of 97 Boards 
of 'I'rade and Chambers of Com­
merce. the Ciiainher’s menilier com­
munities as far apart as Alert Bay, 
Dawson Creek, Fernie. and Wliite 
Kock will he represented.
Under ‘'Some Problems of Aliuii- 
cipal-Provincial Relations”, speakers 
will examine such important matters 
a.s municip-aliiies’ share of provincial 
revenue, la.xation of crown proper­
ties. etpialization of assessments act. 
Isiiearheading this p.'inel diiscussion
Turkey Sales 
Do-wn This Year
AA'eokly egg .•uul iioultry intirket 
re|iiiri furnished hy Dominion F.gg 
and Poultry Marketing Board, \'an- 
couver. is as follows:
^ With the egg .supply situation 
, (luitc tight on the market, prices ad- 
I vanced this week four cents on ".'V'
I large, three cents u]) on ".-V' medium 
I and five cent.s on "A” smalis. Off- 
1 erings from prairie points arc pracli- 
j cally nil. .-X few operators report a 
! slight surplus of medium and smalls,
I Inn these are readily absorbed hy 
others who are well behind a fairly 
good fleniand.
Thc supply of turkeys proved more 
than ample for Thanksgiving sales, 
which were down about 15 per cent 
generally from last year. Some large 
handlers with good displays, keener 
prices and Iietter advertising reported 
heavier turnover.
will he T. E. H. Ellis, of Vancouver; 
' Dr, A. D. Scott, U.B.C.; Alayhr 
I Frank Goldsworthy, of North Van­
couver; and W. E. Hobbs, Hud- 
I son Bay Company, Winnipeg, 
j Varied Agenda
At thc Vancouver meeting, the 
j policy of the British Columbia 
I Chamber on such subjects as a rail 
I outlet to the coast from northern 
British Columbia, the acute shortage 
of dentists, school teacher shortage,
provincial taxation and dcccntraliza- 
lion of hospitals will he determined 
for the year ahead. Voting power at 
tlie annual meeting is restricted to 
one registered delegate from each 
member board or chamber, irrespea^ 
live of size. .As a result, the cha-,m.y|i 
ber's platform renresents a very wicle^ 
cross-section of the views of busi­
ness in both large and small com­
munities throughout British Colum­
bia.
ADDRESS YOUR MAIL 
•CORRECTLY —Wriic 
clearly and give COM­
PLETE address; include 
Postal Zone Number in 
Quebec, Ottawa, Mont­
real, Toronto,Vancou ver.
ADVISE YOUR FRIENDS 
' of your correct address 
(and 2one number if ap­
plicable) —especially if 
you have moved lo'a new 
address. Get the habit of 
including your return 
address on top left corner 
of envelopes or parcels.
o o
9 WRAP PARCELS SE- 
" CURELY— tie with strong 
cord—and put on suffi­
cient postage. When in 
doubt have your Post 
Office weigh parcels and 
letters and avoid double 
postage due.
KeepyheJollowSngJrtformGtlon readily €syalf€ihl^ 
■ for reference ■when you mail ';
LETTER WlAIL
1st Class requires: Local 
delivery, Sji for the first 
ounce, 1(5 for each additional 
ounce; out-of-town (Canada, U.S., 
and all other <?suntries of North and 
South America, British Common­
wealth, France, Spain) delivery, 4p 
for first ounce, 2p for each additional 
ounce. Air Mail (domestic), 7^1 for 
first ounce, for each additional 
ounce. (Inquire at Post Office for 
airmail rates to other countries,)
■liWiwrroaBitwiwwiawiuBiiw^^
AFRICAN VIOLETS
I 'hints —' l.vavvs 
Ixootud Cuttings 
Send For Our Free List 
MARIE T. DIGGLE 
190 King.s Road East, 
North Vnitcouver




These days mn.sl people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any ofThese may affect 
normal kidney action. Wlicn kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in tlie system. Then hackache, 
disturbed rest, that "lircd-oul’’ heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. Thai’s the 
lime to lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
alimnisle Ihe kidneys lo normni action 
Then you feel heller-sleep better-work 
heller. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
NEWSPAPERS or 
PERIODICALS
mailod by individuals to 
places in Canada, U.S. or 
Mexico require 2(< for the first 4 
ounces and 13 for each additional 
4 ounces. CANADIAN newspapers 
and periodicals may also be mailed 
at same rate to other places in the 
Commonwealth, North and South
PRINTED matter
Cards, circulars, etc., en­
tirely printed—when addres­
sed to individuals by name 
—23 for the first 2 ounces, 13 
for each additional 2 ounces. 
When such mail is addressed 
‘‘To Householder" (not by 
name) it requires 1>^3 for the 
first 2 ounces, and 13 for 
each additional 2 ounces.
PARCELS
Play safel Have your nearest 
Post Office weigh them. You 
can now send Air Parcel Post 
up to 25 pounds in weight. 
Ask about this fast air 
delivery service!
a; rU"
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED • MONTREAL
I Tliii rtdvcrtijpment iJ not pubKibed of 1 
’ dltpliiyfd by the liquor Control Bo^rd or i 






New ukas in. Itan/,' prcnus(^s 
designed to glee you speedier, more 
coniH:ini(mi sci'vkxi. They (ire part oj the easy 
informul nmy you like to do your hunkiug, 
Cuiutdids eharleivd haiih ~ built on 
mund hniddug prodiiv — (xmtiiumlly 
(idopi their sprvii'er to meet 
duinging, cxpunding lumds,
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
'.'. -;-■■■..
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CAPT. HARRY HUGHES RECALLS 
50 YEARS OF COASTAL NAVIGATION SANITARY PLUMBING
I Ifunied much of the vast forestry 
I and mineral wealth along' thc Paci- 
! fic coast.
Capt. J. Watson. He assisted in the survey work of j
Following the business of the club, over 1,000 niilcs of rugged coast and I 
the speaker. Capt. H. Hughes, greatly there still remains at least 1,000 miles } 
interested the audience with an ac- unsurveyed, he noted. ;
count of his travels for over 50 years | Capt. Hughes commented on the ; with running water lie equipped with palitv at the condng' ccMivaition
on the Pacific northwest coast ( huge Kitimat development and pre- I adequate sanitarv plumbing. At
_ , i'rom the many mining engineers. 1 dieted Prince Rupert would grow in ''Tuesday evening's Central .Saanich
■Margarson; executive, N. V. Clive, | surveyors, missionaries, Indians, and j time higger than Vancouver. ! council meeting outdoor sanitation
.1. Cooper. L. E. Littlewood and [others whom he took abroad, he j Thc building of the Grand Trunk | was condemned.
^ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^------- ! Pacific, in his opinion, was a greater j Reeve Sydney Pickles reported that
WAVE GOOD DYE l engineering adnevement than the | lie and the municipal solicitor at-
1 he opening meeting of the South 
Saanich .\nglican Men’s Club took 
place on Tuesday, Oct. 13, in St. Ste- 
Iphen’s Memorial Hall.
Officers elected for the 1953-54 
season were: president. Major E. R. 
Gibson: secretary-treasurer, AV. F.
To Be Maintained In Water District I
hirst step was taken last week to i The reeve and Councillor Brown ! 
ensure that all dwellings provided were asked to represent the inunici- i
the Union of B.C. Municipalities in 
Vancouver.
TO THIS GOOD BUY!
'“Opportunity is knocking at our interest to the end of the previous 
doors again.” says Jock Johnston, ;‘-'alendar month.
manager of the Bank of Montreal’s ^ appealing feature of
-cm,,.., k 1 • • • , these bonds.” said Mr. lohnston..Mnney branch. This time it s ..• .t , ,. IS that they can be purchased on
golden—an opportunity no one the in.stalinent plan. The down-
will w'ant to miss. Ijiaymem is only 5 i-ier cent—$2.50
"I’m speaking of the opportunity I •' $50-bond, $5 for a $100-bond
provided by Canada to make the i
1,,,,- t c- • 'in easy nuiiuhlv instalments."liuy ot the year — Canada Savings ,® ; Ihe purchase ot your Canada
'^'^’^li'ttied. ; Savings Bond is a simple matter, 
le new i.>sue of these bonds has . Vou can arrange it easily and 
.mst gone on .sale and, this year, , ,|i,ickty at the Bank of Montreal, 
luy are better than ever. Iwhether yon buy for casb. or (-Ui
“lake for example the new, high | the inslalment plan. \'ou should 
rate of interest. This year it stands i drop in :it the B. i.tf M, without 
at 31-4 per cent iier annum. Fur-i dehiy and see Mr. Jolinston aliout 
tber. the bonds are redeemable your share in Ctimula’s best itivest- 
■anytime. at full face value, plus ment. ***■
building
Birthplace of Rain
The veteran skipper recalled the 
Charlottes as a popular summer re­
sort. "At the same time." he said, 
‘‘those islands were the Ihrthplace of 
wind and rain".
He was very modest over his ac­
complishment as a sea captain; of 
the time when storms threatened 
disaster and he brought his sliij) 
through. Times htive changeil now. 
he siiid. tbe human control is not 
entirely relied on. Radio and rtular 
do the ninigaiing. which wtis for­





anytime Of 1©©^ ©ra the doiior
and your savings, invested in Canada Savings 
Bonds, earn you 3^% every year — $37.50 for 
every $1,000 bond.
That’s why Canadians, everywhere, buy Canada 
Savings Bonds —to keep their savings earning 
money for them at a good rate, but still avail­
able as cash to meet any emergency. To buy 
yours, in any amount from $50 to $5,000,
'--.g'Avrite'us';tbday.v;':■ -.yv'J V'-'
Income ... Safety 'J 
J':'-'", 'A Cash At Any Time
1)12 View Street 
Victoria, B.C. 
Tel. Beacon 4261
Wooid, Gmidy & Comx>any
'Xiiuitod '
GGRREGT DRESS
For Scouts and Cubs
BoysrauT rRADiNGPosrsi
Be sure yon hnvo tho 
COPvRl'iCT uuUll. , , the 
unif’.viri iii'id ('.(jtiliina rd 
as ih-e.-soribed for ATX 
Swntts and Cnhn, Wo aro 
OFFICIAL OUTFIT, 
r K iifci on Vaiicrmvor 
^ liiland. - , ■
UNIF011M.S 
IIAT.S and SMIiri'S 







r Dou’nsi.'dr.s Junior Dopartmont, 1221 Government St. E
tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllUllllllUtUilllilllllllllllllllllllU^
FROM SAANICHTON
Saanichton Cubs held a jungle
tended meetings of the Proxincial 
Municipal Affairs Committee re­
.garding the municipality’s claim for I 
power to tax the equipineni and ma- \ 
chinery of thc B.C. Electric plant at j 
Brentwood. Both the municipality I
and company presented briefs and campfire at the home of Mrs. .A. R. 
the municipality was allowed a re- ' Mills, recently, during which Cubs 
biittal after the company's brief had I heard Kipling's story of Mowgli 
been read. Iveeve Pickles told the ' ^md the Wolves, upon which the 
meeting that he had a feeling of op- | Wolf Cub organization is based, 
limism that the immicipality'.v claim j PHy-acting of jungle animals and 
wonld 1-ie allowed. j ^ marshmallow roast finished the
Road Condition levelling. Cubs and Guides are now
1 he^ reeve also reported that the ^ selling Christmas cards ~to raise 
mimicipality had been notified that \ funds.
the tiroN’incia! government intended! -n i i i ,■ . r n
Kad.ii detects the proximity e'f to turn hack to the nuinicipa itv the . i r ,i • . i
rocks, "Formerly." Capt. IIuglies responsihilitv for upkeep and repairs 'Aitnlar
.said, ••you found a ruck when yon of evrtuin ser,ions of the Fa.s, .Saan- rV""' "TT,'"
1,:, • IcjuUtn ajul pitrol leaucrh iuTil once
South Africa Now 
I Tobacco Exporter
j .South .\lrica i.s .'it hist becoming 
ja toliticco-exiiortiiig country, and in 
the process in banishing the spectre 
oi over-iiroduction which has haunt­
ed its 20,0(X) tobacco farmers, the 
C a n a d i a n Trtule* Commissionei' 
writes.
During the past year South .Africa 
exported nearly 4.7 million pounds 
of leaf. Tlii.s is easily a record, al­
though it seems small compared 
with the 58 million pound that 
Southern Rhodesia, feir instance, 




.More thtin seven million cubic 
metres of timber evere produced 
from the Norwegian forests during 
the 1952-53 season: the amount plan­
ned was 6.5 million cubic metres, 
the Canadian Commercial Secretary 
in Oslo .s:iys that a new market has 
been found for Norwegian timber in 
West Germany which has signed a 
contract for 40,000 cubic metres of 
pit props to a value of three million 
kroner.
At 457,761 dozen, toothbrush manu­
facture in Canada during 1952 was 
considerably up from 1951.
hit it
k'efreshments were serted al the 
clii.se of the meeting,
TEACHERS GIRD 
, FOR CONVENTION
I The coming convention wa,s the 
in.'iin riri-ler of business ;it the regu- 
kir tneeting on Wednesday. Oct. 14, 
of Saanich 'I'eachers' .Vssociation.
The convention is to he held in 
Duncan on h'riday and Saturday. 
Nov. 13 and 14. Saanich teachers 
will lie represented on three iianels. 
The fall convention is a "must" with 
every active teacher. Here he hears 
specialists in their fields, as well as 
fellow teachers' problems :ind solu­
tions. It is a ])lace where the teacher 
gr,;nvs in knowledge and ideas.
The liosiiitality convener told of 
her visit to Ylrs. Taylor, of Deep 
Cove school, who has been for the 
best part of a year in Rest Haven. 
She took the teachers' gifts of maga­
zines and fruit.
ich Koad not now used as a part of 
the new highway to l‘;iirici;i Bay 
.\iriiort.
li' i'i
a mi-inth to idan good turns, nature 
activities, iirograms. tests :iiid patrol
,,, . . , - ' competitions. Tlie captain acts as
1 he mumeq.al foreman reporte.l the lieutenant a^
that these sections were in need of 
ciuisiderahle repairs. The council 
took the stand ihat the mimieipalily 
should refuse to take over unless the 
government first attended to such 
niatiers as ilitching. culverts, road 
surfaces, road shoulders, stop signs.
IS treasurer, 
;ind a i-iairol leader i-ir second is ap- 
])oiuled secretary.
Competition points will lie won 
hy the patrols for such things as iii- 
spectioii, lo.g horjks. Inillctin hoards, 
song hooks, eiiuiimient boxes and
BEACON MOTORS
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney, B.C. Phone 130
and other features, and put them in Iwhich provide the 
first class condition. The reeve and I upportnnitie.s for
Comu-illor M. R. Brown were ;,j,. i >':indwork. requiring patience and 
pointed a.s a committee to endeavor j'"I’*-''""’-''
to reach a settlement with thc gov-j A church jiarade of all Guides, 
eniment in thi.s matter. ^ | Culis and Scouts :it St. Alary's
No Fireworks ! Church on Sunday will witness the
A motion was passed prohibiting | dedietition of Brentwood .Scout 
the sale or setting off of fireworks j Troop flag. By attending church, 
except on October 29, 30 and 31. i members try lo keep the '‘Loyalty to
Envelope production, at 3.500,000,- 
000. is a $10,000,000-a-year business 
in Canada.
Councillor Brown hroiiglit up the 
matter of the continued use of out­
side toilets, especially in the Moody- 
vilie and Anchorage areas. After 
considerahle discussion a motion 
was passed that all houses situate on 
water mains, now vacant or to be­
come vacant, are not to be re-occu- 
l)icd without the installation of a 
sink and water closet.
EXPLORATORY NURSERY WILL BE 
ESTABLISHED ON ORGAS ISLAND
(Friday Harbor Journal) ing agencies. The plot will he fenced Counsellor foV Canada in Tokyo re-
. -_ - by the District to protect the Nnr-; po,-(g The -slii]) spent 140 days in
servationist . for the Soil Conserva-
I God” phrase of their threefold prom- 
i ise.
i ________ _______ .
1 Japanese Canned 
! Crab Catch High
I A Japanese cannery ship, oper- 
: ated as a joint venture hy two Tokyo 
^ companies, has returned with a catch 
I of nearly 58,50(.l cases of canned crab. 
I 8.000 cases over the target catch.
I This was the first voyage of this 
tyiie in 14 years, the Commercial
j tion Service, states that an-ohscrv.a- 
I tional nursery is to be established on 
Orcas Island at the" request of the 
supervisors of the Orcas Island Soil 
Conservation: District.;’; ! f: J 
vBased on field: oliservations andq 
discussions with the Soil Conserva­
tion Service., Bellingham Soil’ Cbn- 
1 servalioji Nursery - and E.xtension 
Service; personnel, it, has-;, been de­
cided to establisli an Observational 
Nursery for exploratory testing of 
strains of grasses and legumes, tliat 
possibly may he adapted in this area.
An .area of apiu-oximately Stj-acrc 
lias been obtained by the Orcas is­
land Soil Coiiserv.afion District Su­
pervisors on the Morris Me Knight 
farm.' This trial and possibly fur­
ther trials will he carried on at this 
location.
No yields will lie. taken. Results 
will he by; observation and will he, 
based oil such; factors as seedling 
vigor, *.siahlishmeiit, winter hard­
ness, season of growth,, adapt.'ihility, 
response to fertilizer, length of life, 
etc. It is planned th;n promising 
strains from this lest will he put in 
replicated rod-row ])lanting.s later 
for yield detenriination. Tltis should 
lie the responsibility of the Experi­
ment Station, so tliey will lie kept 
ill fill iiu d.
Seeding iind fertilizing will he 
done Iiy the Soil Conservation ,Ser-
vir-i‘ and t-nnii' -i- itann 0 m it,
Soil (-'onserv’alion Nursery person­
nel with any available assistance 
from local farmers. Soil Cmiserva- 
linii per.sonnel ami the (.nmiiy 
.\gem will cn-(i|ieraie in m;ilniig tlie 
lierii.idir inspections, ei'ahiating the 
j apccit'H, iiitcriin-ting the nhseia'aiiiin.s 
and recommending further trials.
(,'are of the pl;mling will he the 
respiiiisihility of the (.treas Isitmd 
.Soil Conservation Distriei with limi­




, ( Cumriliiitml by Dniina; ,Speers t 
Sttnlcnis at .Mount .’Scwiom lliglt 
;ire alreaiiy inalcitig gond use of the 
gyiiinasiiirn, On Monday's the hiiy> 
arc allowed the inie of the g.vni at 
mil III, and on Wednesday iv it i.s the 
girls’ tnni,
On Fridays everyoii'' is allowed in 
the gym at noon, wlten we all trip 
the light fanliistic to the tniie of 
“Sweet l.itllc .Mice Bine Ci.nvii'’ ,'ind 
sndt Ollier old I *f 1 waltzes.
Before an.ve.ne is pennitled in w.dk 
on the 85.61)0 hardwood floor, tlii'it 
shoe, iniisl he inspected and in tin; 
end evelyoin; is ghiirng sili,ntl> aeniss 
the floor in Ids or her slocking feet, 
nnicli III the inoiherH’ disgti'.i,
I i On I o .'I, (i.ii 1.1 I 0 I III il I 111 u i’ll In, j
j lield in till' gym on ilie evening of • 
(tciolier 30, We have ilei’iivilely de-,| 
cided tlie part^' t" he Inird-iinies; lint | 
It ts qneiiuon.niie iir lo wiuinei ine 1 
iiitls will Wear hlr.e-Jciitr.s (whirlt the ! 
teachers and mothers are ,igainsl,). j 
■r I ' tton ;.Uit:, (whii I, the' girL ,itr ,
Tierdii'O'i ■ ,
k’or admissicin to tlie four panics I 
in the M’hifo! ye.ar of l9.'r,'L.'''l rtn- < 
dent - ale ISO iitu tilt mode;,I price of i 
$L.5(I, We al! hiqie llrat fiooti we will ' 
receive tlie sliowei ertains and lock.- 





Melchers Special Reserve 
GIN London Club London Dry
insist on
8 years old 
5 years old 
4 years old 
3 years old
Quickest and Most; Ecohosnical:
Purposes
ROAKGRAVEL
Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by Iho Government of British Columbia,
A VERITABLE TREASURE HOUSE ,
J, ■■■ . it ■;
. 'Y f, S S /.. V / -y '- >'■
PJ PJ
/P V \
The romance and Ititrii'uo lorwi Ifing asKociiiled 
willi the tifi of tho apolhoctiry have given way 
to .nclenliflc tad, Black rnagle and my.slIelKrn 
arc of era.'i long iiiiHl. Pharirmcy today ks an 
exact Ing adenee which leaven nothing lo gut'SH- 
work. We art! preiiared to compound and tils- 
pcn.se any of a mnlllltido of proved l.herapenlic 
nRenIs which yoiiir doctor may pre.serlbo. Onr 
pre.‘tcripll()n department ks a verltahle irea.snn? 




I’urt lit Hrmid—Ii llltii 
Dmiginti nl View—Ci
i ■,d 'uii'
■' V ■. S.
I, ' ‘d’fe
' -’-if ii ‘ I
/l’-. . ' ''
I;. ' ‘ j
fit ‘’1 I 1 fJ
IfW’ ‘ : '■ ‘ij
yi)u’li liilvc Jl eormorliililo homo thi.H wiiitor, untl 
ROt. the nlii.ximuni iirnoilni of heat from vour fuel 
when .you liny the "Aonio” furmico with winter Air 
('omiitioner. TakoH a tpinimurn of floor space . . . 
riRiil metal ealiinet, lioavy-RUURo steel used for 
comhuHtion chatnber, loiiR-lastinR brick lininRs'jire 
locked in itosition. ContrifuRal blower removes 
cold jiir irom the housoi circuhites warm air, filters 
hoi]) take dust jind dirt from the circulutiiiR air. 
See for yonrstdf the do'/ens of other fcature.s of 
the “Acme”, In three .siy.es.
EATON Price#
1),0()0 Luhlt, ftjcl liejtUag cjipecity 
(hand-fired coal). Complete..... .
JO.OOO cubic feet heat- 12.000 cubic feet'heat­
ing eep.wBy {hnnd fhmd ' iiiR Cjipacity (haud-fired "
■.«v : 439.00'
EATON'S-noting Equipineni,




Store llrmr#; 9 u.m. to S p in, Wednesdny, 9 a.m. to I p.nv 
EATON’S Phone Number in Bcacoit 7Hl.
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FORMER MISSIONARY SPEAKS 
TO UNITED CHURCH LADIES |
The third W.M.S. meeting; of the | zation in Canada. Following this she ' 
year was held in the church parlors i gave an outline of her e.xperience ' 
of St. Paul’s on Wednesday, Oct. ' - ~ -
7, at 2.30.
Mrs. Dawson presided, due to the 
illness of President Mrs. Parnell.
DEEP COVE
Pal .Muniford. Madrona Dri\’e. 
i.s a iiatient in Rest Haven ho,s-
Those appointed to the nominating 
committee were Mrs. Holder and 
Mrs. Reid.
A letter was read inviting thc 
W.A. members to the fall presbytery 
meeting to be held in Nanaimo. Mrs. 
Dawson volunteered to take her car 
and act as chauffeur. She was im­
mediately beseiged by would-be pas­
sengers.
Those wishing to subscribe to the 
Missionary Monthly are invited to 
contact Mrs. Dawson.
Hostesses for the November meet­
ing are to be Mrs, Vogee. Mrs. Watts 
ail'd Mrs. Reid.
Mrs. Dawson introduced the guest 
speaker, Mrs. I'ompas, who, at one 
lime, was a niissionary in China.
As an introduction, Mrs. Bompas 
stated lier reasons for joining the 
W.M.S. wliich is tile largest organ! ■
Continued fronr Page 2.
in China, which started in 1916 and , 
continued until 1927. | P'lal.
On behalf of the members and 1 . 1^1 rs. \Vm. .-\nderson-
visitors, a vole of thanks was ex- , gfanrldaughter, Betty,
tended to Mrs. Bompas by Mrs. A. j l-^nve. left by jdane for
Menagh. ' 1 ''i”s'ouver to visit t heir son-in-law
, , , ’ daughter,
Iwenly-three memliers and guests'
served by Mrs. Slater. Mrs 
and Mrs. Willerton.
LifE iMUPmm SUM
Sidney Community Hall Associ­
ation is iiermitling no grass lo grow 
under its feet. After the Ixighly suc­
cessful carnival staged several weeks 
ago the association has now announ­
ced a further venture. On .Saturday, 




and  Mr. and Mrs. L.
, , ■ , j Herder. On Sundav. Oct. 18, thev ' .opening of the ne^J
‘ ‘ 1 United church at South Burnaby, J. C. Anderson will open the
j at' which time their grandchildren, show at 8 p.m., when local models 
jthe triplets, were christened. "’’P he introduced hy Mrs. V. Cowan.
I Mrs. S. Lord and baby daughter ! Accompanying the show music will 
I have returned lo their home on Pt’ suiiplied by Jolui and .Arthur 
j Laurel Road, after a lengthy slay ; I'immers.
jin St. Joseph’s ho.spital. ^ ' j The main contest of the fall fash-
A Community Club Social will be j Paider^ for the Deep Cove ion show will be a ‘‘goofy bat p;ir-
held Friday. October 23, commencing ! i"-’dwood, oi \ ictoria. ; tide . W'inner will lie prc'-ented with
at S p.m. . I'-rinu Darroll and Mr. and Mr.s. new liat.
Equijimem iturchtised for the l.)a.s-' Jvj r •md Cile and .Mrs. J. .S.
keiball team is in good use. 'Cro^s Road rece'ntlv^*^' "' | I'tvers will pour lea. while teacup
' ... ' ’ '' I reading and cards will be featured.
I be mothers ot the local associa- j ____________________
lion ot (iuides and Brownies tind 
ol the tubs and .Scouts, met at tlie 
home of Mrs. A. 11. Donald, Birch 
Road, on \\ ednesday, Oct. 14.
.Mrs. F. King, dlvtsional commis-
.A senieir Itoys soccer game was 
])layed at the Memorial Park on 
■Sunday. The C.C. boys won the 




The dull’s basketball team also 
I got off to a good sttirl last week...r \ • ., „■
'when the (|umt met Brent wood j '
i seniors and defeated them.
_ 4;ivc' ;i vury iniciusiini^' and in- 
jfonnaiivc lalk tH'j,;ardin,v, tliu
I A ’ . jvincitil conference, which she ai-
, , I llko Wins Again - demled at X'ancouver. A welcome
Chas. Ward. .1 lurd St., wcdl known i * » • C51L !wa^ r.xundud u* .Mrs Rim^td
retired Sidney Iniilder. is a patient I At V ICtOFia SllOW j Ridge, tin- new Brownie leader
in K'est Haven Hos)iital. His condi- i Tikn. of San Ln Kenneks, West j'J'he annual meeting will be .some
tion is satisfactory. , Saaniclt Road, uiiheld liis long rec-i time in .\ovember. it was moved
Mr. and Mrs. .All Mendles. Trail. ' ord of successes al the recent Vic-[ that this he lield in the eveniifi 
•l.l.C., spent jrart of their honeymoon J loria City Kennel Dog Show. .At the i to enable more mothers lo atteiur
in Sidney, the guests of Mr. and | show stagerl on October 9. 'I’iko was | Mr. and Alr.s. Beatty and ftiniil.v,m Sidney, the guests ^ .....j,,.-. .... ............... . j ,,,,,1 i>wuoy a a laniiiy
Airs. P. Bodkin, Beaufort Road. ! adjudged the best Canadian-bred dog ‘ Clialet K’oad. iiave moved to \’ic 
They returned to Trail on Tuesday. ! in tlie show and also the best toj' '
Mr. Mendles was at one time a mem- in tlie toy group.
lier of the staff of the Sidney branch The successful pekinge.se is lired 
of the Bank of Alontreal. ‘by Airs. C. J. Lamliert.
WINTER GAPS
Twill Ski Caps, with ear flaps and rayon cinilted lining. Brown.
Sand and Green. Men’s and boys’ sizes, from.... .......$1.25
Knitted Toques, for boys. Each........... ........................................79c
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216— Sidney, B.C.
NEW ARRIVALS
Coutt’s Christmas Cards.
Assorted boxed cards.............. . 59‘
■'’tCRosa'v'T




FRESH MEATS — POULTRY 
— FROSTED FOODS —
A'b Locker v'andr' Home-Freezer/, Services
1090 THIRD ST. ^ PHONE; Sidney 103
ROASTING CHICKEN—
Grade “A’^v 5 to 6 Ibsl Lb:...:L . ..L
toria.
J. Itedwood took hi.s .Scouts on 
hike lo Denman Island recently. 
'Those taking the trip Were Dennis 
iMcCoy. Kenneth Ozero, Ken 
Ay lard, Alanny Johnson. Ronnie 
Smith, Dick .Aylard, Geo. Hart- 
shorne and Boliby Johnson.
Russel Ridge has taken over 
the leadership ot the Cubs of Deep 
Cove.
Air. and -Mrs. .A. Aylard. Wain.s 
Cross Rotid, are hedidaying in Cali­
fornia.
Aliss Muriel .Aylard and Aliss
-Aileen Aylard, A ictoria, are stav­
ing at the home of A. W. Aylard, 
A'Vains Cross Road. ,
Miss Ruth Trousil. New West­
minster. sjient the week-end with 
her parents. Air. and Airs. H. R. 
Trousil. Chalet Road. '
The Deep Cove Community'
Club had the first card partv: of 
the fall on Friday. Oct. 17. These 
will be held every two weeks. .A 
, d^muiittee -Was jappointed to noni-
I inate officers to carry on-the work
1 of the , club for the coming y;ear. 
j This committee was : J. C.. Erick- 
I son. ; A. ; Holder ,, and':;;E. Mimro. 
Win n e r s o f - the ,: e y e n i n g’s ga m e s |
II Alorris; ladies, i 
H \\,m. : Brown.- Whist.' men W -1
: Lannon ; ladies, Airs: Atken., j : ' j




I'urtiter representatinn lias lieen 
made to tlu- federal goiermnent con­
cerning the esltihlishmenl id’ a cus­
toms iiort ;u Sidney.
.Maj.-Cen. Pearkes. AM'., ALR, 
while in Oiiawti .some months ago, 
iiKUK' iutiiiirius (.‘I suiiicr cuistonis 
oftiei.'tls when he urged ihtit tlie suli- 
IHu t lie rc-esiahlished as a full port. 
I he General was i)romi.-,ed that an 
iuvesiigation wfiuld lie ctirried out 
and that lie would be advised of its 
result.
Etisl week the General again cont- 
mmiicated with D. Situ, dejiuty min­
ister of customs and excise. The 
member listed the salient features of 
tbe di f t'iciillies experienced by local 
residents in gaining shipimcnts from 
outside the country.
•Sidney was originally classified as 
a full port, hut during recent years 
was reduced in status to a sub-port, 
‘operating within the jurisdiction of 
A'ictoria.
I MALF-DAY
! =!= If :i:
I STILL MOOTED
j Sliojipers who trade in Sidney busi­
ness houses will be invited by the 
; village commission to express their 
\iews on which would he the mo.st 
j desirable day of the week for half- 
j day closing. Witli this in mind, a 
jfoiin of ballot will he circulated
I shortly and the results tabulated, 
i In session on Tuesday evening ol 
this week, the commission received a 
communication from the Sidney Busi­
nessmen s .Association reporting that 
the iiKijority of Sidney merchants
j f.iiored Alonday for half-day closing 
j with I hnrsday a second choice.
I By resolution it was agreed to re- 
j ceive tlie Imsinessmen's reiiort with 
I sincere ih.'inks and to use it for the 
commission's guidance, it was fnr- 
tlier agreed that tlie views of the 
shopping public should also he in- 
\ited, 1 he clerk was instructed to
circulate a liallot form through Sid­
ney iiusiiiess iilaces tiiul thus secure 
thc view .'if the inihlic at large. .Sug­
gestions hy mail will he welcomed at
the \i!l;igv hall.
A\ hell till dattt has been tissoinhled, 
the commission will arrange to take 
a idebisciiv in :mm,;d December 
elections when raic|)ayers of the vil­
lage will determine which day each 
week will he observed as lialf-day 
closing here.
and came willi his iiarents' to .Salt 
Spring Island in 1948, settling at 
I \ esuvius Bay.
j ’Pile sympathy of all residents is 
1 extended to Capt. and Airs. Rob- - 
I son in tlie loss of their son whose j 
j fine personality and sterling cjuali- i 
ties won for him the affection of 
hi.s school mates and all who knew 
him, both on Salt Spring and later i
at Parksviiie. ;
-A large number of mourners, ]
lioth relatives and friends, attend- ; 
ed the funeral, from Salt Spring j 
and from Gaiiano, Alayne and Pre- 
vost islands and joined witli those ^ 
who iiaid tribute to a young boy’s : 
memory at St. .-Vnii’.s church. Ptirks- : 
ville. where the funertd services
were held on Tliursdav. (Act, 1.3.
Spruce and balsam account for 84 




.Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Eire Department is sponsoring 
its annual Hallowe’en bonfire from 
7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 31. 
The fire will blaze on J'liird .St., op­
posite the fire hall and wieners and 
candy will be distributed by the fire­
men without charge to the children. 
•Should weather he adverse, the fire 
hall will he open, with wiener cook­
ing facilities provided.
I'dremen sponsor these programs 
in an effort to jirovide healthy en­
tertainment for youngsters on Hal­
lowe'en and thus keep property dam­
age at a minimum.
Canaditm jiulp and pajier milks
Support the
Filli®! Si@l
HOTEL SIDNEY, SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 8 p.m.
Wearing Apparel supplied by
FOX’S WEARCHILDREN’S 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 333
TRAGIC DEATH 
OF YOUTH IS 
MOURNED HERE
it wa.s with deep sorrow tlie 
I e>ideuts of Salt .S]iring Island 
learned last week of the death of 
David Charlc.s Rolison. 17. onlv 
child of Capt. and Mrs. E. C. Rob­
son. who was instantly killed in a 
Iiunting- accident near his home at 
f^arksville on the morning of Oc­
tober n.
David was born in Vtmeouver
mil.
Be Sure to Attend the
FASHION SHOW
Saturday at the Hotel Sidney - 8 p.m.
See the late.st styles in
. HATS and HANDBAGS
m U^ORT’S iORRET SH®F
Beacon Ave., opposite Post Office - Sidnev
Canada is a large pulp exporter.
CALL on ...
Charley Lewis’
25 years’ experience 
for sheet metal work 
. . . stoA’^e and furnace 
installations and re-
’ ;pairs.v;;,'




: Charley Lewis;' A ;
Second St. - Phone 250
NEW STOCK OF CHILDREN’S BOOKS
JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND |
HALLOWE’EN PARTY NOVELTIES, MASKS, ETC.
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
: Owing to^ : j^jg^sure to show you our assdrt-
L f^liand the Slippers ; come remark- ment of' SLIPPERS A for the whole
;,A;;aDly.,reasoriab']e'in;;;price.:.;';;;;,'.;; ■ '".'"familv.;"'':-/
; S^e the beautiful Variety of Shoes supplied by us at the'FASHION SHOW on Saturday at 8 p.m.
316 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. PHONE 123
YOUR HE A D Q U A R T E R S F O R
Not enough room for a furnace? 
your basement too low? We 
manufacture a furnace to suit 
need, oil and fully automatic.
can
your See These lESTMUiE Suites















Royal. M itb FRKH unbreakable ‘lAc
tumbler. 3 pkgs. ZJ)
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES






aud Springs; Uiogo. |
*225”“ $236“;: ;:/
Place this fine ARMLESS CONVERTO 
Suite in your home. Fiivi.’tlioti Wine 
cob.r, WtiH $]5(i,75. NOW
2-piece
.I476P
FOR YOUR WINTER ENJOYMENT . . . hu n.s
In'L ‘nl’? RacHo-Phonograph bv
UOfiLKS MAJESTIC, witli B-,speed I’liiyer,
[ “''''B-’f ill walnut......................$399.00
......................... ............ .50.00
I’A V Only . $349.00
make YOUR CHRISTMAS
SLLLC nONS . . , and use our l.nv-Awny ?*Inr* 
A Small Deposit Holds Any Article
Degrade Plywood, sanded 2 sides 
4 X 8 X I/4, per sheet. o o/w 
4 X 8 X 3 /8, per sheet 
4 X 8 X 1 /2, per sheet.
4 X 8 X 5 /8, per sheet.







4 X 8 X 5/16. .2.88 
4 X 8 X 3------- -.8 3.20
4 X 8 X 1/2 ...4.32 
4x8x 5/8....5.18 
^ ^ -T, er sneec........../.ou 4 x 8 x 3/4....6.40
We also carry a full stock of regular grades in 
all thicknesses for your choice.
AUOWANCE
for ANY old knife on nny new ttollow- 
grouiul, rnzor Siluirp llkcod'iinl knife 
rcgulnrly selling al $2.50 or more!
mi NCM COOK’fi KNIMl
iiiii
AUOWANCE
for ANY old knife on .nny new. hollow- 
jjround, razor sharp tikco-Flinl knife 











We will be handling this famous line.
See models on display.. 59.95 and up
3-Speed Sports   .. 72.50
SEE . . .
the many new Gadgets and other 
u.seful Ixitchenware items in our 
latest shipment of
PLASTICS
i
1"'
